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WEATHER
WeM T r iu i  Fair and continued cold to- 
■•iW mad Thursday. Not mo cold Ttiurm- 
dmy. Oklahoma: Fair »1th rising Icm- 
prralurt-m tonight and Thursday, Sunrise 
W o  Thursday, • 1:41 a. m .; »iinact, 5:3»
► m.
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UN Allies Quit 
Defense Line Is

Retreat; m í ¿ p m

I B

O VIIJANS H .E E  ADVANCING COMMUNISTS—Ferryboat» transport rM lU n i across tbs Tas- 
dong River at Pyongyang, Korea, right into the heart of the city. Civilians were fleeing the ad
vancing Chinese Communist forces, who now have taken over their former • capital. (NEA Tele
photo by Walter I«ra, Staff Photographer)

Compact Signed
Now Senate

SANTA FE, N.M. — The tri-stat« water compact, govern
ing u u  and distribution of the waters of the Canadian River 
was signed her* at 1:10 p.m, today alter a snag in wordage 
held up the 11 a m. scheduled signing of the document

The agreement was reached late yesterday by the com
pact commissioners meeting in the Federal Building here. 
When the formal document was drawn last night and this 
morning, attorneys found objection to word employment of 
iom« of the stipulations. This caused a last-minute delay and 
some fear that an agreement may not be reached.

But the ‘ •minor" wordage klnka 
were unsnarled to the commission's 
satisfaction and the compact was 
signed shortly after 2 p. m , Texas 
time. In the meantime Sen. Den
nis Chaves told the press ha was 
removing all objections to the 
Jam’s legislation in Congress since 
ha was “ satisfied" New Mexico's 
rights wars protected by the com
pact.

Boiled down to understandable 
language the compact means that 
New Mexico will have free and 

use of the Cana-

Jaycees W ill 
Name Officers

Th* Fampa Junior Chamber of 
Commerce will elect officers for

«the 1981 year tomorrow night at
a meeting to be held in th e ____ ______
<hamber of commerce offices ini unrestricted

(ban's waters within that slate 
up to a storage limitation of 
200,000 acre feet. The provision 
applies to all tributaries flowing

the City Hall. The meeting will 
start at 7.

The new officers will be se
lected from a group of directors
elects* at the club's regular noon into the Canadian inside th e  
meeting Tuesday borders of New Mexico, includ
ed Two-yeer directors s l e e t e d  ing Ute Creek and other north- 
were John Carman, H. C. Grady, eastern streams below Cor -has 
Jiin Leverlch, Eld Line and T. C. Dam.
I-iv*ly. Jr. On the other hand Texas will

Otarles O. Roe«

★  ★  ★

Truman Press 
Aide Is Dead

WASHINGTON (IPl — Char-

Location Believed 
Near 38th Parallel

TOKYO —(A*)—  Allied Eighth Army forces halted their 
mass retreat south froBt Pyongyang today and dug in for 
a new western .Korean stand against the onrushing armies 
of Red China.

General MacArthur’s headquarters kept secret the loca
tions of t^e new line. The Americans. South Koreans, British 
and Turks of the Eighth Army with their better transport 
had outrun the Chinese and every hour was vital in bulwark
ing their new positions.

A  spokesman said only that the line ran from, a point 
south of Pyongyang to positions south and east.

There were indications the new line might be some
where near Parallel 38, the old border between Red North 
and Republican South Korea. South Korean forces swept 
into hill country to clean out guerrillas near Sibyon, a ham
let 70 miles southeast of Pyongyang.

G«n. J. Lawton Collins, U. 8.
Army chief of staff on a flying f t  a aa #
visit in Korea for cloae range I  A | l l f | r i | A | l  A t
study of the military situation. I W I I  *  | v l  I w l l  W l  
said: “ I  think the Eighth Army* 
is capable ef taking care of It 
self.”

At a news ‘ conference In Seoul

Alternates are Ivan Noblitt,|be permitted to atore up to n . R„ „  P r._M„n, j *“ • Th®3' h lv * blown th* brl
John Robert Quick, James Evans, 200.000 acre feet in the proposed cia^ “ ice m d ry -to ^ y  “ ntacU bl0Cked 11“  T f H '  ° “ rRiii Water. .r,H u .,,1 taiwwwwi . r r i . . !  ____  I r'cla‘  voice in day to aay contacts ki- i» .  mav not ret through.

he told war correapondents mo
rale was high among troops ha 
had seen. He Dew to th e . area 
Just south of Pyongyang, th e  
chief of staff said he <mM  see 
no worthwtle tactical uas tor the 
atom bomb in Korea.

Collins planned a f l i g h t  
Wednesday to tha northeast 
front, where 100,000 C h i n e s e  
were mounting 'a vast envsloptng 
move around five scattered allied 
divisions of the U, 8. 10th Cbrpe 

One Chinese spearhead already 
had cut the mein highway be
tween the two major east coast 
ports of Hungham and Wonsan. 
Hungnam is about (0 air mUea 
north of Wonsan, 10th Corps 
headquarters.

MacArthur's headquarters re
ported “ decreasing p r e s s u r e ”  
against marines and soldiers sur
rounded at Hagaru and K o t a ,  
south of Changjln Reservoir.

A P  Correspondent Tom Stone 
reported from Koto that marines 
In their darkened tent city there 
appeared hopelessly trapped hut 
were determined to make a fight 
for freedom. 8tone flew Into 
besieged Koto by special military 
plane end then flew out with 
hie dispatch. He quoted ~ G •  I. 
Lewis (Chesty) Puller, command
er of the First Marins Division: 

“ We will suffer heavy losses. 
The enemy greatly outnumbers 

They have blown the bridges 
ve

X£3$X

Bip T Z *  r  P m ‘ v f f 8,000',«00 ? r itCt Sanford. | with newsmen, i.  dead
Rusty Ward, president of the But all water gathered in ex- The President’s Dress secretary 

Jayceea, announced that the blood cess of that amount must be succumbed at 6 SO d  m vested 
bank, which the club put on a 'folded equally with Oklahoma < Z y T a 2 e a r t  atteck He wa. M 
atrong drive to obtain last sum.|However a provision l o r . i n g  i  ktod esntU 
mer. ha. been ordered and is Texas to release half of t h net,nanerman CTarle. G ^ ,

<" * " " •  ■ " " "  ~ « !s s r j f  . . . s

¡ ■ " r
I (See DAM COMPACT, Page * ) President of the United 8tates.

Judith Coplon 
Is Reversed

NEW YORK — (P) — The con
viction of Judith C o p l o n  on 
charges of bslng a Russian spy 
has been reversed by a federal 
court of appeals. However, the 
court declared that her “ guilt is 
plain”  and refused to dismiss 
Uis Indictment. It ordered a new 
trial.

Tha Second Circuit Court of 
Appeali yesterday ordered th e  
new trial for the comely 29- 
year-old Brooklyn realdent on 
grounds that her arrest without 
a warrant waa lUagal. FBI wire
tapping also was *  factor in the 
reversal.

Misa Coplon. former Depart
ment of Justice employs, a n d  
Valentin A. Gubltchev, 33-year- 
old Russian engineer and sus
pended United Nations employs, 
were convicted last March. They 
were found guilty of conspiring 
to transmit secret ■ defense in
formation.

Each waa sentanced to 18 years
In prison. Because of the tense 
International situation, Gubltchev 
was allowed to return to hla 
native Rusaia — “ never to re
turn”  — Instead of serving hts 
term. He relinquished the right 
of appeal.

Hla brunette and attractive co
llides may not gat through, but defendant — married to one of 
we will make It somehow.”  h« r lawyer* after her conviction 

Facing th# marines there and k** been free In (20,000 bail 
at Hagaru, six or seven miles to pending appeal. She also Is ap

pealing a sentence of 40 months

BRITISH BRASS AT CONFERENCE—Air Chief Marshal Arthur 
Tedder, left, and Field Marshal Sir William Slim, Chief of the 
Imperial General Staff, right, who accompanied British Prime 
Minister Attlee to the White Houee conference with President 
Truman, leave the White House after the conference waa ov .f. 
High-ranking U, 8. officer# and legislators wers present. (NEA 
Telephoto)

China Is Asked 
To Halt Army 
At Parallel 38

LAKE SUCCESS - (JPl —  OMRs 
munist China la being naked db 
red ly  by 13 Aslan and Mlddln 
Eastern nations to halt IU troop* 
at the 38th Parallel in Korew 
for UN negotiations to avert % 
third world war.

The appeal waa forwarded last 
night as powerful new proposal* 
for an arranged true* piled up 
in the United Nations.

India, tha Philippines and Fak* 
istan sparked the mova for th* 
direct plea to Peiping, transmit* 
ted through Communist Chins’*  
repreaentatlva here, Wu Hjtu* 
chuan.

The 33th Parallel U tha bound
ary between North and South 
Korea across which th* North 
Koeans attacked last June 18k 
Declared aggressor* by th* UN, 
the North Koreans were, pushed 
back by UN troops across th* 
parallel and In some places 9* 
the Korea-CJUna border M o * *  
hundreds o f thousands at - GhU 
ness Communists powsd l*to\ th* 
fight. They torosd h  fsw era l'U lf 
retreat southward.

Th* move by th* Aalan-MMdlS 
East bloc all but overshadowed 
an emergency meeting at th* 
general assembly (called for 9:48 
a. m. C8T). It waa to debate 
■ending to th* assembly’s po*

(See CHINA ASKED, Page 9)

few days.

Perryton Woman 
Wins on Show

(See DEFENSE LINE, Page 9)

Mrs. Lassie Freeman, of Perry-! 
ton, wee th* Golden Rule winner | 
on thi* morning's Walter Mason I 
program, "Tell Your Neighbor", 
The program is heard daily over 
radio station KPDN at 3:15 a m 

The program originates out 
New York

of

W E  S A W .. .

Tickets Go Slowly 
On Football Train

Army Drive Is 
Short of Goal

to ten years Imposed previously 
on a Washington, D.C., convic
tion of stealing government se
crets. Yesterday’s reversal here 
doe» not affect the Washington 
conviction.

Th# reversal leaves the De
partment of Justice three choices 
— appeal the ruling to the Su
preme Court, bring th* case to 
trial again in the U.8. District 

Vo Court here, as suggested by the

Letters addressed to 
fDus, North Pole, USA, Pampa.
Seems this world is changing P h a r m a c y

i Tha Salvation Army fund cam
ipaign which was scheduled tc .
[end yesterday is »1,300 short of aPPe* U « » « ♦ .  or droP th® P™«« 
¡the »7.000 goal set. Therefore the cut,on- 
[drive will be continued until the 
established goal has been reach- 

Rieh.rH.' ed- That was tha word this 
numerous mornln*  ot u  F r*d McClure, 

only 35 ducats sold. Fans hsve rallV asking about ' the special commander of tha local organisa
tion Thursday noon to make but had aold only eight tickets! I tlon ,  .

Santa reservations. | The Sportaman Shop had made M*,n>' ,of <b«  worker, have been
Ticket* are on sale at Clyde’s »even reservations by Wednesday un* “ ® make

Tickets for the “ Harvester Spe-Isold by Thursday noon 
cial" to Wichita Falls Saturday train can't be charted, 
afternoon were moving slowly, with Drug said they had

or the

Richards' Drug, morning, and Frank Leder said which Is on#
their contacts 

reason that the

Solon Pushing 
Road South

#Get Together/ Oklahoman 
Declares at Banquet of A P I

*  *  *

*4.

“ W* Americana are in a trou
bled wen Id. We aie going to have 
to gel together and tun our coun
try light if we expect te exist 
any longer.”

Those wars th# words o f Jeff 
Williams, Chickasha, Okla., guest 
speaker at the annual Installation 
of officer» banquet of the Amer
ican Prtroluem Institute In Buna- 
vlsta Tuesday.

The humorist and lecturer un
folded his "five-point program" 
for eternal peace and democracy.

Proceeding the speech by Wil
liams, the new oftlcers for the 
ensuing year were installed. 
They are Fred Neslage, Pampa, 
chairman, Joe Cronin, Borger, 
second vice chairman and Harry 
Longren, Pampa, program chair
man.

Clayton Husted of Pampa was 
reelected as secretary-treasurer.

“ It's a great thin* to laugh to
limes like thee*,”  he said. "W * 
are In troubled times, and we 
will all be dead ducks H w * al
low this internal turmoil to toko
place.”

Williams told mambers of th* 
API that we. th* people, weren't 
making It our business to see 
that th* United Stole* was ru* 
as It should be. r m fr  > * 

“ We guess, we think, w* hoy* 
and wc pray, but nobody know* 
what la going on or nobody cares. 
Our country has a rendetvoua with 
destiny, but again, nobody car**« 
The people In this country are 
the creators of their own casta** 
trophe. Our economy is wsak. W * 
must keep It strong.”

He chastised cltlxena of the 
United States for not making It 
their business to see that the

The Oklahoman drawled out men in Washington did what the

Jeff Williams
his remarks in typical Will Rog

iers fashion.
people wanted, and not what the 
politicos warned. He f u t h e r  
claimed that the American peo
ple did not want the Korean war, 
but no one person or persona did 
anything about it.

Williams made it clear that he 
wasn't being critical of any on* 
person or organization, but that 
he was there to speak his mtnd
and he was going to do tt. Ha 

(declared his main function wa* 
Local Post 334 of the Ameri- 'mediately following, a local mem- to try to get the average Amer* 

can Legion has joined with posts her will give a short speech on ican citizen to think, instead of 
throughout the state of Texas m «h at Pampans can do to further blindly standing by while other 

¡declaring Thursday, Dec 7 "Op- democracy in the Panhandle. persons did the thinking.
| eration Democracy Dav," accord- Both speeches will he r. id-! w ,(h lltu ,  explanation, ho of* 
J ing to B. B. Davis, local com- cast over Radio Station KPDN fereij four points toward making 
[mander. Ihursday afternoon. the United States a s t r o n g e r

The post opened their program Tlle purpose of the American collntry 
I Legion in preselling the program (J ).W# Rrt Ro|n(f

Legion Sets Date 
On Democracy Day

j by sponsoring "Go to C h u r c h

faster every day. W o n d e ?  if Sportsman Shop, and Frank Led! he sold 20 tickets. Clyde’s Phar“  drl^  hM " ot,  ’T "  «»n ip l.tetL ! WASHINGTON -  (/Pi -  Sen beginning today.
Toronto will be in Canada tomor- or's Jewelry. macy aald they had one inquiry [ McClure added that tney would ator Kem (R-Mo) said t o d a y  A proclamation n. * I '  >1 ( A. cherished so long,
row? | Three hundred tickets must be but no ** le* 11 ke very much to get the drive. that in conalderlng further funds Huff set Thursday as "Operation Davis.

to foster renewed support of' 
erican ideals, which have been 

according to

hava to
wean over a half-million World

Dear Santa:

Fans seemed w o r r i e d  about out of th* way * "  lny (urther for the Inter-American highway Democracy Day," making It of 
I weather conditions. It snowed in d* ,ay_ U *ur® .to ll?t*rÎ l re, .wlth ConKr**« must judge the project fJelal, and a special program was i .IQI'OK OI T
I Wichita F a l l s  T u e s d a y  but 8alvation Army • Chris tm&j for ita economic, political

J ' ..Bnt-ltlf axlltrlf V enelal ~ 4 t- _ _ * 1--------

Dear •■**#,

weather conditions are expected P a r ity  activity 
to be ideal for Saturday's gridiron 
clash.

The train will pull out of 
Pampa at six o'clock Saturday 

_  morning, arrive in Wichita Falls 
me| about noon. The special will leave

and launched lo include 
de. Lions Club.

the

! Dear Santa, Please bring --- - ------  —  -----  -----------
* “ ,, 'e Eifl seven years tap shoes, Mickey Mouse watch,'Wichita Falls at six that evening 

old I am In the second grade, and a Donald Duck funny book, and be back In Pampa by mid
night. ,

-------- ---------------------- 1----
Dear Santa, I want some gold P f LlflO

T like my teacher. Please brine Anita Dennert. 
me some twin dolls and set of 
dishes and a Bible Rememder! 
th# other little children. slx shooter#—2

Love

Deer 8a«4a,

isters, Tarzan knife, 
Beverly Ls>u Burns Love, Michael.
408 .Pitta I ______

1 Dear Santa Claus,

pairs with hol-
beach ball. Increases Today

French Blast 
Commie Force

social value rather than 
fense undertaking.

| Kem recently Inspected 
highway, which would run 
the United 8tatea border 
to the Panama Canal, as a mem- American
ber of a Senate Public W o r k s ,  
subcommittee.

8lnce construction of the road 
began in 1942 the U S h a s  

SAIGON. Indochina — (IP) — *P*nt I ” .000,000 on it. with the 
A French ground and air opera- vl' * '  **» completion would aid 
tlon lashed out today at rebel in de/ena* of the Panama Canal 
Vietmlnh force# around the town But> 101,1 »  reporter, "to-
of Seven Pagoda», key aectlon In day our def« n* « »trategy there Is

i/Pi The nrice Bed River delta defenses guard- ln ,h i alr * nd on th* * * »  ”i/r) ine price ________._____________Gape exist In the highway for

Pampa BKJ SPRING, Texas — (/Pi
The last legal liquor and beer la

( 2) We are going to hava to 
get rid of ihia sudden inflation.

l?)-We are going to have to 
change quarterback», and get 

(See API BANQUET, Page 3)
l Davis stated (hat the local [wist being sold in Big Spring today. A s '~ -------  — --------—■——•

t h e  would present a recording of a a result of a recent local option i s  x j  « « r
from special broadcast by Gov Mian election the legal sale of liquor ^ ® O  n e e d e d  TOP 
south Shivers in conjunction with the ends at 10 p m. and at midnight M a i l  D e l i v e r i e s  

Legion program. Im- for wine and beer.
■* *  *

DETROIT -— ' « - ( --OIC -------------  ------ — , -
Sure hope lln< ln the autonteW|e mdudtry eartern approaches to th* _  . .

„ ¿ to r  nbrth Indochina capital of Hanoi ,2f °  m,lc* •*" Guatemala,
J A Franch army apoke.man said fo * '*  L ies and Panama an

boya will gei §\ck too if th«y|' Ford had followed O V i m i a l  tvo  lo iour batUlloni. covtred JJ1* Senate Appropriation« 
enough for a bicycle. Would also eat too much,candy. Please bring,M0tor,  with a 1 boost in c a r  by bomber* and fighters, drove Committee is now considering a 
like a bathinette for my doll.;us .  little baby doll each, ’ .1m  ™°[rZ  -S .  ‘ &  to clear Uv. area of the rmpayt that »8,000,000 be voted
Thank r°u a car, and d color aet We be- prcxlnigted ( IVe (percent or «tore Oommunist-Ied guerrilla* w h *  ,or further Construction

Martha Price Here we've been good little girls I Hlehor cosU a n d  materials! are threatening to Cut the road

T w«> « i «  vaara « m  i .. Prancer does not get sick again wgg caved in today ,at> two m l
I  waa six years old last week Our Mommy says little girls and [ nnmis 
D onl you think T am o I 1 boys will get sick too If they; pnrd

P.8. I  lova
520 Cook 

my daddy too.

“ It is a question of how high
Patricia and Virginia 8tms, »3* shortages figured In Jxrth actions. | and rail llleUn* between Hanoi •  priority this roa.l should be 
E. Fisher. j o niy ¿Jiryslar oi the, Indue-'and the northern seaport of Halp- f lven, , v,c,y of present condi-

------- - __ |try*B "b i f 't h n t f ' h ill4 y#t to an- l^i>8 > tioni, -he «aid.
1 want *  d°H bed Dear Santa. Plea»* bring me .„ „  u „  c f  ltg  prlra intentions! The critical Delta area wber* " I  don't see how we can afford 

ortd a doll and some di*h«s. I three guns, three bul 1 eta, doctor*■ rrhrysler'a I t i l  modal earn eoma tha ndw operation« «re taking *° nioney down there un-
•  1 8 a n U  to «et, some pill«. Katie Rapstlne n u t  ln  January/. J place 1« Ju«t aouth of the math condition« now

for Judv. Nancy wants a doll ,710 N. Banks j Thus the auto ' industry, a Ivl- mountain stronghold of Ho Chi- lh* ‘ wo,ld
Re“ d,  wants'11- 1 ° * * r « • n to . -n T ilv e  year, old «•! part of . A m e c 's  economic mlnh'.; rebel t o T _ V But' !-h*  ,h* « * » •  ,nClaus to.

existing ln

S £ . m r r o m  Mj eu d ?  ^  « v r S L c ‘h  ™  ^

iiIP  pattern, had, all hait

ma* BShta. From Judy.

Dea* Bant*. P le a «  bring me 
»  (dofltor’a set, a cowboy suit, 
things I *  go with a train, dolly

Don't to leave my two 
Thanjt you. . Love, 

710 N. Banks.

attorn
tafey.
Ion T* a.

Ven am nhtnh had streamed Into th* area lh* hlghwgv must be com A L i
* . .  . s  W a I o c a  a a a M a m  I a  a » 4  a a a I a I  K a m a .c

boy set (size e i g h t h  L o v e 1 PrevkxAly.’ 'adirerai smaller lit- French northern detona# l i n e  lit*  c* n obtained
— ® ' __ ' , J - _ . _ J . _ 4 l .  A>*4a  »A a L a KA IÍa B  IwUIa L  « IA * »  itlA  t  Bi Im AAAElaine Thornburg, 1433 Charles dependent’ auto makers

Dear Santa, I'd like a doctor's 
set, electric train and all that

ed prices. J L

Wtth. *f* r ’ “nd P*»y r * » .  foes with It. a new desk, sltde. »on Out boa cd
t'  ’* * of things to color for ( Huy a gift ee

Make fatherjveppv with a Jopn- from
for Christmas

whole lot of ttjing« to color fo r , Huy a gift iertiflcdte on layaway. 
tl)e kindergarten. J o h n  Brown, Bert A Howell A Co^ U9 N. 
1344 terrace. |Ward. Ph. 132 -a d * .

near the Chinese border between ’ 1{*m * 1" °  •*.ld peop1* of Gen- 
Isicnem, and Dtnh Lap. They had lr*> American resent the 1 f a c t 
fortified an area only I I  miles “ >■» are' ifot, ahartng In

tha vital eastern roed | Mar*h*l| plan funds. , ’
-~f~~ -a — —  e , - I ,  I  also detected e widespread
em eed ! Small shipment of iseling that t.u: t ftiesda . j  .1  

natlc shotguns at bf the Rio Ora (to# were being 
Ph. 1312-adv. Iplayed for suckers,”  he said.

Mayor's Proclamation
Where»«, The Amerlean Legion, Department of Texa*. dem 

oindrated that roneerlerl cill/.cn action makes democracy live In 
11« stale-aide "Democracy Beat« Communism”  program, con* 
dueled la«t year with the cooperation of religious, educational and 
civic organization«; and

Wherea«, the department commander of The American l e 
gion ha« again called upon all the commander« of the 777 Amer
ican l-eglon po»t« In Texan, with 100,000 members strong, to In
vite each of the mor^ than seven million citizen« of this state to 
dedloute themnelve» to a cloae appraisal of the advantage* w# 
enjoy under our democratic form of government; and

Where»«, the Governor of Tcxa« has joined the department 
commander in urging each citizen to tnke an aggressive «land 
agalnxt the dvll» faring democracy In the world by actively par
ticipating In the fruit« ot a privileged country; and

Wherea», the commander ol The Amerlean Legion and It« 
member« arc devoting all their lime to making the program an 
outstanding «Urcr»«;

Therefore,' I, C. A. Huff, mayor of city of Pampa, Texas, 
do hereby proclaim Thursday, Dee. 7, 1950, a« "Operation De
mocracy Day”  and urge all our citizen«, our churche», our school« 
and our civic organization* lo join our American Legion Post to 
enjoy and dedicate them »elves In making democracy truly llx'e 
by uniting'In a «olid front for acgrr»«lve and ennatructlv* battle 
Ia »how our enemies that Amor c »  recognize« and value« her 
treanurc* of Ircedotn.

Given under my hand and seal th!« the 5th day of December,

Fifteen men are needed to as
sist In the post office during 
the Christmas rush, according to 
W B. Weatherred, postmaster.

The men are needed to begin 
next week delivering the Christ* 
mas malls. Weatherred said he 
had received all the women ap
plicants that are needed. He aaiB 
that th* men will be hired Mg 
a period of about two week*.

SANTA SAYtiÂ^fl
A gift in the hand is wortfc Be* : 

on th* »tort shelf. }

Just
Browning automatic 
Lewis "Hdw. '

198*.
C. A. HUFF, mayor, city of Pampa, Tex

(SEAL) Attest;
EDWIN 8. VICARS.

f
4»« .. A/t <•-«>» \  a#- at, «4

City

J l
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n rs  i  tin t
to tne ^uixied Shopp

You Give SO MUCH 
for SO LITTLE! m

FOR SALE

D,AV(OND

•• ^ CB!

SR -F IEC r^ —
SERVICE FOR I
Tarnish mool d M  tart 
•poco». I Hollow I m  
fort«. I  Solad Porks, •

A l l  t r i e *  In c lu d o  F ed e ra ! T a x

1950 (jicatcJt '¿[caí

Z ’ d u m o n d  im p o r t ^

Ä L E S
fyciç< CltlS.

•  G .E  Soaiod-*o«»r" 

KgM on Roy*

•  row w rM  3-CoF Suporté 

on Girt»' RR*

•  Ton W ryt « o » *  W<rt#f 
proof Trossi Saddles

NEW HAWTHORNE 

SEALED-REAM TANK MODEL BIKE
A  stream Knnd M to any boy or gM  

will b# proud to own I Bsctrk horn 

buitt into fhs tonic; big rsor eorrtor 

with Stimtonito rod |owoi reflector; 

chromed whool rim  and trim. B r w  

lido “AJr-Cuddon"| balloon «rot.

On T

HOPALONG CASSIDY BICYCLEA

For oowboyi—and cowgirl», too—an sw
elling Western blkwl Two pistols in jew
eled leather holsters; fringed eorrior.
O Junror S u e -24“  Wheels......... 54.M

5595
HAWTHORNE MODEL SO BIKE

A ll^yJ Ly^|nM L 1L ̂  RmsW JDm w ŵjC DOyi
Junior or M l size; big TrimianS. |owol
reflector; kick «ondi chain goord; RWor 
lido “Air-Ccohioo" badeón tom

i b n lf  Messend. In wnorily 
styled Baylor. iOm »  crystal. 
Itjowsle

TJe Wsokfp $ 2 9 7 «

WmUr »195

Elgin’s handsoMsty s t y l ed  
wtneK with 
lStowsIs.

1M WssUp »397»

Bulova • n»r Eic»U»ncy‘* . . . 
2H»w»ls la daintily iashioawd

f4 9 751.00 WnsHy
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Loo English, n member of Sul
Ross championship football team, 
arrived In Pomps last night to 
tpend the remainder of the week 
With hlo family and friends.

L. L. Spear, manager at the 
Bchnetdsr Hotel, will be glad to 
risks hotel reservations at Wichita 
Falls for anyone desiring rooms 
alter the Wichita Fells-Pampa 
game. No charge for this cour
tesy,*

fharlotte M. Tompkins, (arson
County home demonstration agent, 
waa a Pampa visitor Tuesday. 

Paul Beleenhrrz, scout executive,
spent Tuesday In meetings with 
v /lunteer scout leaders in Pan 
handle. Borger, Perryton and 
Cuymon, Okla

1 room unlurnlshed apartment
for rent to couple 509 E Foster 
Pn 1S80W •

M r. anil Mrs. Clifford Parker of
f l  at man were guests of Mrs 
j- rker’a mother. Mrs Clara Ken 
li .y. over the weekend

Mr and Mrs. Jack iiraham vis
it 1 in Dallas over the past week
i -

,r. and Mrs. I). V. Burton spent
tl etkend in Lubbock visiting
1 .'vs.

:.,lied 3 room garage apart
n ii.r rent. Ph -1 881

. ICosa Owens of Slaton, for
i of Pampa. is :eooveiing
1 pneumonia, a voiding t j  m 
f ,ion rvte.Md by h * . i.en.lx

. Mickey Conley, a patient
pi ..Ivy Poi.pilal, is reported to
t i iprovi.i''.

Ciiri.i an Youth I'ellowshlp 
g j of the h H at Christian C.lurch 

i ths Amarillo CVF Sunday
ii ;

1 .e Joyner, Roberts County
e .it and former assistant agri

cultural agent of Gray County, was 
in Pampa Tuesday.

Kay’s Laundry specialises In 
baby things Satisfaction guaran
teed 829 E. Scott. Ph 3971W. •

Emmett Allen of Alanrerd was 
a Pampa visitor Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Inland Close of 
Spearman announce the birth of a 
7 pound, t ‘/i ounce baby boy in 
Highland General Hospital The 
baby has been named Michael Ed
ward

Mr. and Mrs. J. P- Hilton, S10
Baer, announce the birth of a baby 
boy, P.odger Dale, born at 2:42 
p m Tuesday in Hlghlund Gen- 
eia] Hospital. The baby weighed 
7 pounds, 13 ounces.

A P I  B A N Q U E T
• < ontinucd nom  : age Une) 

ome nfw politico* in Washing
ton

(4j-Thc population of America 
will have to ^et behind and stay 
behind universal military tram-
n£

The type of discipline given by 
he military is needed badly, and 

it never hurt anyone.’ Williams 
.-aid " I  am im 'y bchnd mili- 
tary trainin'. n ’t 1 do think we 

do it on ft') ¡i c«*nl of our 
Ni i ..ent hud^'

Wdliam.s < ! vvdh »he re-
n.fii that ‘ ' i tu:-' t only attack» 
he if< tic *

i O M  IiK K N it; HKLD

WASHINGTON -- -/Pi — The
.Vhite Hou.-.e announced that Pres- 
dent Trurnen and Pi line Minister 
Aillee had two contort; /•:< today 
,n the Korean cii.-as They met 
at 2 :.’#0 p rn. iKS/l'i a a well as 
i i avry a forenoon conference pre
viously announced

HOTTESTTHE
TOWN!THING IN

DECEMBER 9TH

continued rrom Page One) 
Sooner reservoirs down the Ca
nadian catch up.

i The term “ acre feet" means 
one acre of land covered by wa
ter one foot deep; this amounts 
to 328,850 gallons of water per 
acre at a one foot depth.)

Another clause, favoring Texas, 
stipulates that the state shall 
have full use of all North Ca
nadian waters for domestic, mu
nicipal. and stockwater consump
tion. Ths North Canadian dips 
into Dallam and Sherman Coun
ties before flowing on into Okla
homa.

However, release of ths sur
plus waters of the dam would 
be Impractical, geological e n g i 
neers said, becauss too m u c h  
would be lost in transit betwaen 
the dam and Oklahoma. But tha 
engineers made the recommenda
tions just ths same to ths Com
pact Commisaion.

Declaring the compact n o t
completely perfect,”  Col. E. V. 

Spence, Texas member of t h e  
commission, said hs considered It 
a good trade with Oklahoma and 

¡New Mexico. He added. “ It will 
permit us to build a firm proj
ect on the Canadian without 
hurting New Mexico to the west 
or Oklahoma to ths east.”  

i Befors the compact can be of
ficially termed s tri-stats agree
ment It must win approval by 
the legislatures of ths t h r s s  
states.

With the official signing of
Hie document this morning by 
the commissioners, the objection 
of Sen. Dennis Chavez. N. M-. 
will be temoved Chavez objected 
to the bill being placed on the 
Senate's unanimous consent cal
endar for authorization because 
a water compact, protecting New 
Mexico's rights, had not been 
drawn.

Unofficial reports coming from 
Santa Fe declared the bill would 
be on the Senate'a calendar by 
Saturday, the document b e i n g  
signed and rushed to Washington 
with the utmost speed.

The first day s session w a s  
held up by engineers working 
behind closed doors on stipula
tions and recommendations for 
the compact formula. The com
missioners. howevsr, met f o r  
two hours bsfors adjourning to 
allow engineers to complsta thslr 
work.

Each of the commissioners was 
armed with consulting snginters 
and an attorney.

Shortly before Chairman Berk
ley Johnson called for a noon 
recess, a rough outline of the 
compact formula waa read to the 
parley by Raymond A Hill, con-} 
suiting engineer to Johnson. Dur-j 
ing the recess Col Spence went

i Continued from Pago One) 
the north, waa a fight down BO 
miles of a river gorge r o a d .  
Chinese Reds held hills flanking 
the road for much of the way.

Elements of tha Fifth and Sev
enth Marine regiments and the 
31st and 32nd Regiments of ths 
U. S. Army's Seventh Division 
were cut off In the frigid waste
land. They were being supplied 
by air. Pianos were removing 
wounded who had sur ,.e u-j 
five-day fighting retreat down 
both aldao of Changjin Reservoir

While ground forces saw little 
action, allied planes rocketed and 
bombed the enemy all the way 
from the fronts to tha Y  a I u 
River boundary of Manchuria.

The Fifth Air Force said its 
airmen had killed or wounded 
1,500 Reda up to 1 p m. Wednes
day (10 p. m., C8T, Tueodajf). 
These Included ISO k ill«« in 
Pyongyang, tha Rad Korea* cap
ital abandoned Tuesday by allied 
troops, and another 420 near the 
city.

The planes In 250 sorties struck 
13 enemy towns and destroyed 33 
vehicles, 15 boxcars, several 
tanka, 44 carts, five supply dumps 
and other Installations.

I They roared down on bridges.
I rallyards and airports. F - ll Mus
tangs knocked out at least four 
of 20 Russian Yak-type aircraft 
on tha field at Slnulju In ex
treme northwest Korea. T h e n  
they bombed tha field. A later 
flight of F-50 Jets found the field 
abandoned. i

Marine Corsairs sprayed prox
imity fuse bombs for ths first 
time In ths Korean war on the 
northeast front. The bombs det
onate before they hit the ground, 
spraying metal effectively against 
enemy troops particularly In fox
holes.

Three marine Corsairs t o o k  
time out to guide Jeep rescue 
parties to wounded and frostbit
ten American infantrymen stum
bling across tha windswept ice 
of Chingjin Reservoir.

S:te am 
7;Se s n  1:00 a.m. 
I SO am 
10:00 a m

1 11 oo B-IB- peep 11
1 12:00 .Vo m  . . . 2S

141 Ye»« BUx. . . .
B Ye»« Min. . . .

HOSPITAL NOTES
HIGHLAND GENERAL
ADMITTED. MEDICAL 

Mro. Esther Higgins, Pampa 
Bam Foster, Pampa
C. V. Haven, Pampa 
Mrs. C. A. Morgan. Pampa 
Mrs. T. R. Jordan. Pampa

ADMITTED, SURGICAL:
Mrs. J. W. Horton, admitted 

and dismissed. Borger 
Shirley Harmon, Pampa 
Wylie Clark. Pampa 
Joseph Kettlewell; Pampa 

DISMISSED
Mrs. L. Smith, Pampa 
M. E. Wells White Deer 
Mrs. W. C. Brooks. Borger 
Mrs. Wilma Shugar. Pampa
D. D. McClellan Pampa 
Mrs. Coro Long Pampa
Mrs Glsa Dawson and baby 

boy, Pampa

C H IN A  A SK ED
(Continued from Page One) 

Utieal committee a six-power de
mand tor Communist China to 
halt its Korean intervention.

The Philippines, Pakistan, A f
ghanistan. Indonesia, B u r m a ,  
F Typt, Iran, Iraq. Lebanon. Saudi 
Arabia. Syria and Y'emen joined 
India in the appeal after getting 
instructions from their govern
ments.

The appeal was also directed 
at the Communist regime in 
North Korea.

Read Tha News Classified Ads.

lu ck  S o  oC lttfe

Just look at tho Enjoyment 
You May Give. . .  And For 

Woekj to Comal

Osry Cooper —-“Dallas”
James Stewart—’■Jackpot’’

Tyrone Fewer — “ American OinSerella 
Tho hhillipinee"

Rod Bkolton—“ Watch Ths Oirdis”
Esther Williams—“ Paeon Love Song"

Anno Oaxtor—"A ll About Eva"
Jsno Wyman—“ Glass MonsQerio“

Sine Crosby—“ Mr. Music"
Prod MacMurrsy—“ Never A Dull Moment'’ 

Clifton Webb—“ Per Heaven's Sake" 
Marjerio Main—“ Mrs. O'Mally and Mr. Malone” 

Alan Ladd—"Grandad"
James Whitmore—“ The Next Voice You Hoar”  

James Cagney — “ Wott Point Story"
Jane Powell—"Two Wookt With Love”  
Oroderick Crawford — “ Born Yesterday" 

Eleanor Parker — “ Throe Becrtta"

LaNora • LaYista - Crown and Pampa Theatres

Into conference with his staff 
and members of the Can- llan 
River Waters Users Assn. The 
caucus ended with the Texas 
group signifying thslr approval of 
H ill’s rough-draft formula. Dur
ing ths afternoon session Ce l .  
Spence moved the formula l*r 
adopted; he waa seconded by 
John Bliss, commissioner from 
New Mexico; ths vots of Clsrencs 
Burch. Oklahoma commissioner, 
made (he motion unanimous.

On the Texas advisory delega
tion to tha masting ars E. O. 
Wedgeworth, Chamber of Com
merce manager and Mayor C. A. 
Huff

You can

S17 N. Cuyla 

Pampa. Text

Phone 101

FUN than a BIKE!

r r
OUTSTANDING VALUES lor CHRISTMAS

Gift« for every name on your list . . . at low Zole prices, for 
oasy Christmas giving! Buy on Zalo's convenient credit plan with 
small weakly or monthly payments estondad over a full year. Shop 
at Zola's Today . . .  for wonderful Christmas giving!

NO MONEY DOWN
TERMS At LOW At 50* WEEKLY
No /atoroaf •  No Carrying Charge!

BIFT WIUPFIM 
AT NO IITNA 

BN AMBI.

14K
kM! Meoattags of UK yel 
or whits gold with II die

I AB Weekly »50 SM W"k>r »250



;• the 
favor 
P a 
cante 
meld

•  The uniformed man who walks his beat, ever 
ready to combat lurking danger, Is an officer of Uio 
city, working for you. 11 through the stillness of 
the night . . , when homes are dark and stealth Is
on the prowl . , . your watchful policeman la going 
his rounds. Smiling, rosy-cheeked, mountain of 
security clad In blue, he shepherds the little chil
dren across the street. He is their friend, their 
protector, their laughing pal, on occasion , . , and 
who of us would have it any other way 1 So .lot’s  
be considerate and really warm-hearted toward our 
fine policemen. The Cop, please remember, is one 
of our most dependable citizens!

against it. Even If you do know 
how to play against It, It la usu
ally a very good play against a 
side that melds too quickly. It 
will be discussed further in the 
next article.

A SURE FIRE
SE N SA T IO N !

DECEMBER 9TH
Double S&H Green Stamps on Prescriptions 

Combs-Worley Building Phon«

WE SALUTE OUR TOW N!

Three-Cent Stamps 
Required on Cards

Christmas cards should carry 
three - cent stamps, according to 
W B. Weathcrred, Pam pa post
master.

With a three-cent stamp, the 
cards are more likely to reach 
their destination. It Is also pos
sible to insert a note with the 
card by sending them first clam.

Stamps should be bought now, 
said Weather red. to avoid long 
lines. Parcels s h o u l d  also be 
mailed as soon ss possible.

WELL, STOCKED
The 140 miles of shelves In the 

Library of Congress In Washing
ton, D. C., contain more than 
7.500,00# books. An addition of 
106,054 books was made in a 
single year.

ALL IN A  LIFETIME By FRANK BECK

(¿NOW
Phone U U

Opea 1:45

Please Don't Die 
Laughing When 

You See Thiel
if you liko to laugh (and 
who don’ ), thon wo’ ll give 
it to you straight: TH 
I t  YOUR PICTURI

It

dolivoring everything re
quired to mako entertain
ment satisfactory. From 
start to finish tho gaga 
fly faat. thick and fur. 
loualy . . .  slapstick, a lit- 
tlo corn off tho toptop shelf.

lina strong story lino—all 
almad dirsctly at your, 
funny bono.

TODAY ONLY

MISI

B
VIRG IN IA

MAYO
jm ys

ííM nqMIMMI
---------  M O K E ----------

Sports
“ DI vfaig Arróbete”

■TARTS THURS.
“ 711 OCEAN DRIVE”

o a  i V r N
T H t  A T H l

Open 6:30 Show 7:M 
Adm. Sr-44c

NOW -«- THURS.
Wilt James’

SA N D
Technicolor

Ala»0

Ijoeated
Loforg Hlwftjr

W irt»__  Opea 1:4i
*Trno«***- Adm. tc-ftoc

itim i m i-m i ait mm
•a» MCttAIO CAMJ0R 

ALSO
O ty ef BeaotfM  Oh 

Late News
Mighty Mease Carta

Cram
rhm. US  

I NO W  -t- THURS.

Open l i a

WOMEN WM

JACOBY ON

Take Pointers o r  Melding
By OSWALD JACOBT 

Written for NEA Service 
In my lest ertlcle I  discussed 

the first play with a hand that 
Included a Joker, a deuce, a pair 
of kings and three sevens when get a maid

•n plenty of 
hold a fifi

have
did not hold a fifty count. How
ever, there ie another point in 
that connection. Some player* are 
juat scared to death until they

AND
THEYOU  

SERVICE
WASHINGTON — (NEA ) —’
Q. I am a school teacher. I f 

I  should become a conscientious 
objector, would I be retained In 
my present position?

I A. The way Selective Service 
looks at it there isn’t such a 
thing aa becoming a conscientious 
objector overnight. When you 
filled out your questionnaire the 
first time you should have aet 
forth the religious background 
which qualifies you to the rights 
extended conscientious objectors 
at that time. I t ’a highly doubt
ful whether a draft board could 
be convinced of a sudden change 
in this basic attitude. However, 
if you are successful In getting 
the draft status of s conscientious 
objector there is no reason why 
you couldn't hang on to your 
present Job.

Q. Next October when I  will 
be 1# I  plan to enter a vocational 
school for radio announcers and 
broadcast engineers. I am a mem
ber of the naval reserve. What 
will be my draft status then? 
Will I  be able to get a defer
ment?

A. It's possible that you could 
get a deferment from the draft 
as a naval reservist. It would be 
up to your-draft board to decide 
whether or not the vocational 
school you enter meets the defi
nition of education institution for 
a deferment.

Q. Does the Army take a per
son who walks in hit sleep?

A. It works this way. The 
Army takea sleep walkers if they 
meet all the other requirements. 
Then if they continue to walk in 
their sle#p after Induction the 
Army trtee to correct It. There Is 
no record of a man being dis
charged juat for sleep walking,

Q. My son got married after 
Korea started. Does that keep 
him out of the service?

A. This is strictly up to the

local board. Some boards take 
post-Korea husbands. Some don't.

Q. My boy friend has one leg 
shorter than the other Will they 
lake him on limited duty?

A. Except in extremely rare 
rases they aren't taking men for 
limited duty.

Read The News Classified Ads.

both sides needed fifty.
The normal correct play with 

this hand Is to maid tha Jokar 
with the sevens right away. In 
the article, I  mentioned that I  
would make this play most of 
the time but would not do so 
automatically. On o c c a s i o n  I 
might meld the joker with the

to of that class 
I  will sinwly maid Immediately 
tor fear that If I  don’t be will 
make some absurd Initial meld. 
After ali, I  can make my meld 
conveniently and etili retain e 
wild card In my hand.

The second and third advan
tages are very Important. Take

T M.L *" Ü .*  n,Vtch*r ° "*  A P A M P A  NEWS. WEDNESDAY, DEC. 6, 1950 P A G E S
qy lour odd cordo ta thrown. -------------------

kings or might not meld et ell on my hand aa an example. I f I 
my first turn. { don't meld, I  can take the die-

in my book "O .weld Jacoby’s f * " *  P“ »  « • £  «  *  « J f  o '  » • v*n 
Complete Canasta" I  list tha four l*
advantages in making tha initial1 wl)* **• 40 M
meld. They are:

1. Your partner la relieved of 
the burden of trying for the re
quired count.

2. Either you or your partner 
can thereafter take the discard 
pile with one wild card and 
merely one card of the same rank 
as the last discard.

3. I f an opponent discards a 
card that can be added to one of 
your melda, you may take the 
discard pile.

4. You have a start toward a 
canasta.

The first advantage Is not 
important at fifty, although

Your opponents have a 
good defense against thee* 
advantages. They 
peek against you. 
them use one of their 
but If they get the 
they get their own wild c a r  
back. I f you get the discard 
they lose their wild card.

However, if they do frees* 
peck against you tho odds 
their getting It. You will bo 
lng with seven or eight 
only depending on which 
you ehooae. Each of thorn w 11 
have hie whole hand.

This particular type frees# 
likely to prove very effective 
you don't know how to 
against it. Evan If you do 
how to play against it, It la 
ally a vary good ] 
aids that maids t

Mrs. Katharine McCubbina, 4463 
Louisville Ave., Louisville, Ky., 
says aha feels terribly sorry and| 
wants to extend lota of smypathyi 
to thousands of folks all over the! 
country bothered with vague aches I  
and pains due to a deficiency of I  
Vitamins B-l. B-2, Niacin and Iron.jF 
Mrs. McCubbina says she knows; 
how they feel because it wasn't | 
too long ago that Mrs. McCubbina! 
was Juat beside herself In knowing) 
what to do about such misery. 
However, Mrs. McCubbins found! 
out she had a deficiency of Vita
mins B-l, B-2, Niacin, and Iron! 
and started taking HADACOL.

Hare Is Mrs. McCubbina’ ot 
statement:

"M y nerves were so bad the |J 
least little thing would complete
ly upeet me. I was vary thin too, II 
—my husband says Iwaa a walk
ing shadow. I was juat beside; 
myself in knowing what to do. 
Then one day a neighbor friend II 
ot mine heard how other folks 
were being helped by HADACOL || 

y  it. I  startedi 
Now I feel 

for the first time | 
In years and years. I sleep all 
night long- F eat everything I  
want end never had a bad effect: | 
I ’ve gained weight — folks are|| 
amased at the change In me. | 
HADACOL ia very wonderful — I I  
just can’ t praise HADACOL |f 
enough.”

•top Feeling Red
. . . do as thousands of others are|j 
doing . . . Uka HADACOL . . 
yea, countless thousands era bono-IL 
filing from HADACOL . . . whose I 
systems are deficient In Vitamins {[ 
B-l, t r i ,  Iron and Niacin. HADA
COL is wo wonderful because || 
HADACOL helps build up the 

content e f your Mood 
Is needed) to carry 

uivev picvsvua Vitamins and Min
erals throughout your system — )] 
yea, to every body organ 

Olve remarkable HADACOL 
chance and If you don’t feel bet
tor With the first few  bottles 
take—you get your money b 
Only h i  for Trial Mae;
Family or Hospital Mm .
Iheri to only one 
too HADACOL. If your 
does not have HADACOL,
It direct from The LeBlanc Cor-1

Montytomy \l\la i4

217 N. CUYLER  

PHONE 801 

PAMPA, TEXAS

EXTRA SAVINGS
hijvfjiou) on many wanted gifts

PRE - CH R ISTM A S SALE OF Q U A L IT Y  APPLIAN CES't w ß
■tv vrnm

AIRLINE PLASTIC TABLI RADIO
Streamlined, full tired cabinet of wal- I  
nut plastic. Speaker produces full, door |  
lone. Built-in loop antenna. W ide eaty- 
to-read dial. AC/DC. See it today.

h Ivwy 1T.fi

119.95 COMBINATION  

RADIO 3-SPD. PHONO

109
11% Dsw* O. feme

•  Way« aII »¡to, off speed re sordi f

• Modern mohog. veneer cabinet/

Now you can own a smart Airline com
bination with a changer that plays 
78, 33'/> and 45  rpm record* auto
matically. Has powerful, rich-toned 
standard broadcait radiol Tone con
trol. H eavy duty speaker. Built-In 
antenna. Large record compartment. 
Genuine mahogany veneered cabinet.

SALE! M-W 7 CU. FT.

194.95 R E FR IG E R ATO R

179

9 LB. CAPACITY M-W WASHIR
M - W ’» Swiriator action waiher 8-9 lbs. 
clothe« gently, yet thoroughly! Famout 
Lovell wringer with 2 * balloon roll»!
•  With Automatic Drain Pump. 109.98 on terms

14% Down on Tor§*

•  One-piece porcefained interior

• 5-yoar warranty on leafed unit

Extra capacity at extra-low price! 
Freezer hold« 21 ibi. frozen foods. 
Hat 9  qt. Food Freshener; g la u  chill 
tray under freezer; 13.8 tq. ft. of 
shelf area. 8 lbs. ice— 4 ice cube 
tray«. Jiffy ice tray releatet free from 
«helf instantly! Ea«y-action latch. O r 
der this extra value M -W  nowl

REG. 54.95 TANK CLEANER

Improved design for finer quality and J  A g g  
performance! Powerful tuction and 9 
ell-purpose cleaning tool* da oil your 
cleaning job« quicker, mar* efficiently I

SALE I M -W  SUPREME  

40 G AS RANGE

1 7 9 8 8
14% Down on lor mi, Bolonto Monthly

•  Soparato wont-high broilorl

•  tlnctric clock and timorl

Compare M -W 'i  feature« and quality 
ot many dollari more than W ardt low 
price I 2 0 "  picture window oven with 
automatic light. Separate waizt-high 
bro iler. . .  you can bake and brail at 
the tame time I Electric clock and bell
ringing timer. Concealed fluorescent 
lamp; appliance outlet. Save I

SEE O UR 20-PAGE C IR C U LA R  DELIVERED TO  Y O U R  DOOR, FOR M A N Y  OTHER ITEMS!
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Reynold', Heinrich, G r a n t s ,
Kazmaier Named Offensive Backs

By TED SMITS 
AP General Sports Editor

NEW YORK —i.'P)— The Associated Press All-America 
football team for 1950, for the first time, is divided into of-f 
fensive and defensive squads in key with the modern style j 
of play .Oklahoma, Army and Texas each placed two men 
on the first teams.

Probably as a direct result of the spread of the two 1 
platoon system, football offense reached a new peak in 1 
1950. A  survey of the teams in The A P  s top ten ranking 
showed that 15 years ago the nation’s leaders averaged 17 
points per game. This year, with a baffling variety of plays 
ssstained by fresh waves of players, the average exceeds 
30. A new high mark in offensive fury in a game between 
major schools was reached when Ohio State beat Iowa 83-21. 

The offensive barks who stood
out in this orgy of ground gain- note. Parilli, a magician w i t h  
tag were Don Heinrich, Wash- the’ ball and a superb field gen- 

tricky passer and field era], led Kentucky to a victori- 
Bobby Reynolds, senna- huh season marred only by the 

sophomore who final defeat by Tennessee Un- 
r schools in fortunately Kentucky’s schedule 

Evorc’ t d.d not icst t e te rn ’s s..rn~th

W 1  . 

DAN FOLDBERG 
Army

JIM WEATHERALl
Oklahoma

BUD McFADIN 
Texas

Bill VOHASKA
Illinois

BOB WARD 
Maryland

BOB GAIN 
Kentucky

DO N  S70NESIFER 
Northwestern

were Don 
ir.gton’s 
general:
tional Nebraska 
led the nation's ma 
scoring with 157 (joints;
Grandclius, 
back who

APPALL-AMERICA. 1950 V D E F E N S IV E  TEAM

big Michigan State fully. Rote was outstanding as 
gained 1.023 yards runner, blocker and pass receiver 

against tough opposition; aril on an up-and-down S o u t h e r n !  
Dick Kazmaier, mainspring of Methodist team.
Princeton’s undefeated team. __ . . .

onlv the slichtes' Wlth 80 much * mPhas‘* °n °1- 
“ . J " !  tense, it was only natural thatTney had

margin, however, over the sec
ond team offensive backfield of 
Babe Parilli of Kentucky; Eddie 
Tal boom of Wyoming; J o h n  
Bright of Drake; and Kyle Roti 
of Southern Methodist.

Rounding out the first offen
sive team were Dan Foldberg 
of Army and Don Stonesifer of 
Northwestern at .ends; Jim 
Weatherall of Oklahoma and 
Bob Gain of Kentucky at tackles; 
Bud McFadin of Texas and Bob

All-America nominations should 
flood in for such men as Francis 
(Reds) Bagnell of Pennsylvania, 
Bill Weeks of Iowa State, Steve, 
Wadiak of South Carolina, Fred | 
Cone of Clemson, Billy Cox of 
Duke, Bob Smith of Texas AAM, I 
Bobby Marlow of Alabama, 
Johnny Karras and Dick Rak- 
lovitz of Illinois, Byron Town- i 
send of Texas, Chuck Ortmanni 
of .Michigan and Hank Lauricella’ 
of Trnnrssee.Ward of Maryland at guards; and 

Bill Vohaska of Illinois at center. WITH BEST
The All - America defensive1 From U,1H K«>»P it would be 1 

«quad that could contain the foe ea*S” carve three offensive | 
and pave the wav for t h i n  backfiekbs *<» compare with the • 
formidable offensive array Is ° f  pa.si year-.
composed of Frank Anderson of The 1850 season was character-1 
Oklahoma and Don Menasco of ized by more ti- n high offense.; 
Trxas at ends, A1 Carapella of After a Ion;; cb n-c from the! 
Miami and Al Wahl of Michigan spotlight, the b y  V.uce came up1 
sf tackles, Isjs Richter of Cali- with a great team in Princeton; 
forr.ia and Ted Daffcr of Tonnes- the football world was shaken 
see at guards, with two line when Purdue upset Notre Dame 
baekera to make up the second to end a ban-year unbeaten 
line of defense — Elmer Stout streak extending over 39 games; 
of Army and Irvin Holdash of and th ivin". came bn-It .nto 
North Carolina. the football picture with some of

.D O N  M f N A SC O  
Ta ios

She {tantpa flatly Newt

rsVonik i
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THE 1950 AP ALL-AMERICA
OFFENSIVE DEFENSIVE

195$

r v ^ i s ^ o S S ^POS
E Dan Foldberg. Army
T Jim Weatherall, Okla.
G Lewis (Budl McFadin, Tex.
C Bill Vohaska, 111.
G Robert Ward, Md.
T Bob Gain, Ky.
E Don Stonesifer, NW.
B Don Heinrich, Wash.
B Bob Reynolds, Neb.
B Everett Grandelius, M S.
B Dick Kazmaier, Princeton.

Al Carapella, Miami 
Les Richter, Calif. 
Elmer Stout, Army 
Irvin Holdash, N. C. 
Ted Daffer, Turn.
Al Wahl. Mich.
Bob Williams, N. D. 
Don Menasco, Tex. 
Vic Janowlcs, O. 
Eddie Salem, Ala. ,

TACKLES

BOB REYNOLDS 
Nebraska

Vi

TWO-WAY BACKS it« oldtime strength.

Washington
Al CARAPELLA 

M ia m i ' \

SECO ND ALL-AM ER ICA  TEAM S
OFFENSIVE TEAM DEFENSIVE TEAM

Bucky Curtis, Vandy 
Jim Station, W. F.
Pat Cannametla, So. Calif. 
John Pierik, Cornell 
John Blitz, O. S 
C. T. Hewgley, Wyo.
Jim Doran, I. S.
Vito Parilli, Ky.
Eddie Talboom, Wyo.
John Brignt, Drake 
Kyle Rote, SMU

Bill McColl, Stanford 
Paul Lea, Tulane 
Bemie Lemonick, Penn. 
Donn Moomaw, UCLA 
Jerry Groom, N. D. 
Mike Mizerany, Ala. 
Elmer Costa, N. C. §t. 
Blaine Earon, Duka 
Wilfred White, Aria. 
Leon Heath, Okla.
John Dottley, Miaa.

DEFENSIVE BACKS
VIC JAN OW ICZ FDOIE SALEM

O h io  State A la b a m a

For the three defensive bark- Geographical distribution of the 
field positions on the first team, first offensive and defensive 
men were selected best known teams shows that no one section 
for offensive prowess but who of the nation has a monopoly on 
nevertheless were pillars of the game, although the Midwest 
strength on defense: Vic Jano- still has an edge. The East placed
wicz of Ohio State, a 60-minute three men, the Midwest six, the Gain of Kentucky, also strong 
player around whom his team’s Big Seven (middle and south- on defense, 
defense was built; Eddie Salem west) three, the Southeast four,' Bud McFadin, the
of Alabama, as skilled at stop- the Southern Conference t w o ,  Texas guard and the biggest man late season comeback that led to 
ping an opponent as In directing the Southwestern Conference on the team, la termed by Coach 
his team's attack; and Bob Wil-jtwo, and the Pacific Coast Con- Blair Cherry of Texas aa a “ great

LINEBACKERS

** m

i K
GUARDS

IRV IN  HOLDASH 
North Carolina

LES RICHTER
California

TED DAFFER
Tennessee

Baylor Bounces 
Corpus, 52-33

(B y  The Associated Press)
Baylor bounced merrily along 

In Southwest Conference basket
ball, undefeated after two starts 
in pre-conference play.

The Bears last night bounced 
the University of Corpus Christi, 
92-33, for their second victory in 
as many starts.

In other games, Sam Houston 
State clipped Rice, 97-52 and

Siena of Albany, N. T „  knocks 
ed off Texas A&M, 66-42.

Tonight, the University of Tex
as takes on old foe Oklahoma al 
Norman, Okla., and T e x a s  
Christian plays Texas Tech at 
Odessa.

HAROLD WRIGHT
Insurance Agency

Right Service
IOS N. Russell

Defensive tackles sre A l Wahl' ed on tha first and second teams ! It Is estimated that a bushel 
I of Michigan, a 90-mlnute player with the exception of Clemson 01 wheat contains 556,000 grains:

on« «*  best and yet c l o v ^ l . ^ 0 ° l  pains*

liams of Noire Dame a master iference two. 
quarterback always capable of The individual makeup of 
taking the field to stem an at- first offensive team is impres
tack.

The same situation prevails for led Army through another vlcto- 
the defensive backs of the second rious season — "always reliable, 
team — Wilfred (Whtzzei ) White always dangerous,’ ’ says Coach 
of Arizona Stale College, Leon Flail . Blaik. At the other flank is 
Heath of Oklahoma and John Don Stonesifer of Northwestern.
Dottley of Mississippi. who made the formidable B i g

But no possible rearrangement Ten team by unanimous v o t e .

offensive blocker — energetic, 
the1 fast, big, and a p ea t competitor.”  

The other guard, Robert Ward of
Sive. Big Dan Foldberg at end j Maryland, was

could take over
rarely fooled, 

on defense as

JOE'S PLUMBING
Repairing and Contract Work 

312 W. Thut

PHONES 1885 or 4226-W 
Jo* Slembrldga, Owner

THE HOTTEST 
THING IN TOWN!

DECEMBER 9TH

needed, and was the brightest others.
light of a strong Maryland team.| California present* Lea Richter 

Offensive center 1* Bill Vohas- at guard, a terrific 220-p o u n d
ka of Illinois, rated by hi* line line backer, with an amazing
coach. Bud Ingweraon, aa an ex- sense of timing, and the pillar

..............................  , , , ceptionel blocker for opening t f Califomia’a sturdy defense.
of All-America backfield* can Coach Wes Fesler of Ohio State holes In the middle arid flawless At the other defensive g u a r d
provide room for the-host of j rated Stonesifer as the best end as a ball handler. -post Is Ted Daffer of Tennessee,
brilliant ball carriers who star-! be saw all season. | Don Heinrich of Washington, In a man who was always slashing
red in high scoring games I TWO GIANT TACKLES j the offensive backfield, is rated through opposing lines to halt
Chief among these are Parilli and; Jim Weatherall at tackle wa s ; the finest passer the west has hacks for losses.

acclaimed the key to Oklahoma's produced, and described by Coach DEFENSIVE LINEBACKERS 
1 all-powerful offense, a player Howie Odell as "the beat quar-1 with the change In style of
who did not have a bad day all teiback I ever saw for the ability play, the defensive center post 

I year, and was as good al de- j to follow out a plan. He feels I has disappeared aa such, so it
fonsc as on offense. In addition; the other team out, quickly find- j is on ly appropriate that two big 

j to his accomplishments in line ing weaknesses which he c a n  linebackers be chosen for each
play, he was master at kicking exploit ”  defensive team — Elmer Stout
extra points. At the other tackle J Everett (Sonny) Grandelius of of Army and Irvin Holdash of

i is another giant, 230-pound Bob j Michigan State was called by his North Carolina. Stout deserves
coach, Biggie Munn, "the strong- much of the credit for Army's
est runner I have seen since Pug victorious season, and Holdash,
Lund of Minnesota.”  Grandelius although playing on a team that
gained 1,023 yards during t h a took some unpleasant defeats,
season, much of It In leading his was always a pillar of fire, 
team to victory ovrr such major j The most prominent player In 
foes aa Notre Dame, Michigan, the three-man defensive bar' eld 
Minnesota, Oregon State and In- is Vic Janowlcz of Ohio State 
dlana. ; around whom his team's offense
TOP TIGER TAILBACK as well as Its defense was built

Princeton’s contribution to the — a 60-minute titan in an age
first team backfield Is a slender of ln-and-out specialists. He led
poised Junior — Dick Kazmaier, j the Big Ten in total offense and
170 pounds. Says Coach Charlie scoring, and on defense he play.
Caldwell: "H e Is the only real ed flawlessly, usually in the safe-
tailback we have had in a i x tv position, but often close to 
years at Princeton. He can do the line.
everything a coach wants him to j Bob William* of Notre Dame 
do, and he does It well." Kaz- (o another best known as quar 
maler is an elusive runner, a j terback and master passer, but 
fine pasaer and a much better whenever he waa needed he 
than average punter. ¡would go in to bolster up the

Bobby Keynolds, the Nebraska, Irish defense — and Notre Dame 
sophomore, has been the sensa- needed defense In suffering three 
tion of the west. He leads a l l1 defeats and a tie. 
college backs In scoring, with l Eddie Salem of Alabama 
157 points — 22 touchdowns and rounds out th* trio of defensive
25 points after touchdown. A back*. Like Janowicz he was used
great open field runner, he sin- as much on defense aa on of-
gle-handedly came within a j fense, and he waa good In both
whisker of defeating Oklahoma. departments.

The defensive first team haa{ Virtually all th# top ranking 
a pair of mighty enda In Frankla teams of the land are represent- 
Anderson of Oklahoma, around' —
whose flank opposing teams sel- [|Q ~ ~  — I— _ ----- “  J

th. Rose Bowl, and Al Carapella “  team Athat lacIted oulstandin*  
of Miami, big man on the sur- A* Coach Frank Howard
prising Hurricane team that up- said, when asked who were his 
set Purdue the week after Pur- stars, "the eleven men on the 
due dumped Notra Dame, a n d  field are my stars.”  
then went on to knock o v e r j  The list of those receiving hon- 
Pltt, Florida and Iowa a m o n g  orable mention includes m a n y

brilliant players.

BUSINESS MEN'S ASSURANCE CO.
Life Insurance for every need. 
Complete protection. All life 
policies registered. Call

Ray Martin at 107 N. Frost
Phone 772 or 2415

ATTENTION, HUNTERS!
Hall ft Pinson have a complete Him  of 
hunting needs. Guns, ammunition, gua 
cases; In tael, everything yon need for 
your hunting tripe.

Hall-Pinson 
Tire Co.
700 W. Foster 

Phone 265

hULtedv -

M ILLER

Here's a Lift
motor- 

Get Winter-Blended

for your

dom gained, and Don Menasco of 
Texas, who ranged up and down 
the line on defense. The Texas 
line coach, Ed Price, aaya of him: 
"H e ’s conscientious, spirited, ag
gressive, hard to block, and alert 
at all time*.”

A C M E  
LUMBER CO. 

Yaur DuPont Paint Dealer
110 W. Thut Phone 257

Now at your Phillips 66 Dealers you cue 
get ■ gasoline specially blended with 
extra amounts of high test (high volatil
ity) elements . , ,  to overcome bard start
ing and motor sluggishness oa cold 
winter days. Winter-Blended Phillip« 4d 
Gaaoline is ri$kt tor smooth acceUrarioe 
and thrifty mileage. A m it at eay station 
where you sea die famous orange eod 
Mack Phillips 6tf Shield.

R IG H T  P h illip s  6 6
Hem Kss Allan and the Sons at dw Bosun

1  *
®  Wfoornpsoit

CAPITOL RECORD STAR

PERSON/

5^

Adm. $1.00 par person, plus tax. 
Friday & Saturday Nits, Dec. 8th & 9th.

Front Door Opens 7:2# p. m. #  Oet Yanf Y r ’de MOW]

C L O V E R  C L U B

CHIROmcm (LINK
N. BALLARD PHONE S3S

OFFICE HOURS

MONDAY WEDNESDAY FRIDAY  

9 a.m. to 12 noon—2 p.m .to 5 p.m.

TUESDAY It SATURDAY  

9 a.m. to 12 noon 

Closed Thursday It Sunday 

Phone for Appointments
JOE

Stomach Trouble

CA8E NO. 1533; A  married 

lady of 40 years was being treat

ed for the change of life and 

suffering from Indigestion, stom

ach trouble, nervousness, sinus 

trouble, headaches, tender blad

der and arthritis, none of which 

had responded to any past treat

ments. A spinal anlysls reveal

ed the cause to be In her spine. 

Corrective adjustments restored 
alignment. She waa discharged 

feeling grand, able to eat as she 

pleased without discomfort, and 

without a single pain complaint.

Heaadchee

I patient was discharged, ¿he had

no complaints.

Constipation

CASE HISTORY NO. TO». A 
typical case of constipation. A 
four year old child who for two 

years had been required to take 
a laxative daily. Eventually 
these failed to help. She was 
taken to a Chiropractor who lo
cated a point of nerve pressure 
in her spine. The offending ver
tebra was adjusted, the child 
taken off laxatives, and within 
two days normal bowel activity 
returned and haa remained nor
mal sine*.

CA8E NO. 1*10: A young 
woman, age 80, came to a clinic, 
complaining of headachea with 
nausea, dizziness, aching In 
back of neck, head and should- . 
ers; was very nervous, had al " ’m  caMI und' r chiropractic

Factual Data
Hie Encyclopedia Americana 

reporta a survey, Involving on* 

hundred and ten specific dis

eases, which revealed that of

temate spells of constipation 
and diarrhea; blood pressure 
was low and ah* had nervous 
dermatitis. X-ray and spinal 
analysis revealed the cause of 
those symptoms la the spine. 
Corrective adjustments restored 
the spine to normal and when

care 84,571 or (M.6 per cent) 

completely recovered of were 

greatly Improved.

Sinus Troubla

CASE NO. lias Ib is  case la

a lady, age 49, who had a his

tory of • years of sinus trouble 
and hay fever, pains in right 

side of neck and shoulder, rheu

matic pains In knees, tired 
back, pressure feeling in stom

ach, dizziness and nervousness. 
After going th* rounds of doc

tors, and remedies, ah* finally 

came to a chiropractic clinic 
for spinal examination. After 

the X-rays located the cause of 

her trouble, spinal corrective 
adjustments war* begun to re

align and remove interference 
In nerve wav* frequencies which 

restored normal function to the 

entire ill-functioned body. Upon 
discharge, this patient reported 
no symptoms of any kind re
mained. Th* body contains ev
erything necessary tor health if 
its forces are free to work ef
ficiency.

Diabalaa

CASE HISTORY NO. 20M: A

man 70 yean  old who for 26 
yean  — one third of his Uf* — 
bad been under treatment for 
diabetes. He had been told re
peatedly "once a diabetic al
ways a diabetic." Hearing about

Chlrapnctic through a  friend, 
hia curiosity prompted him to 

visit a chiropractor’s office. He 
agreed to have spinal X-rays 

taken and in them he 

shown a misalingned vertebra 

which the Chiropractor declar

ed waa the cause of the trou
ble. Spinal adjustments were 
commenced and two 

later a urinalysis and blood tost 

showed complete freedom from 
diabetic indication.

High Blood Pruaauiu

CASE NO. 1109  is a  lady, 

age 50, who came to the chiro

practic clinic unable to work 
after suffering from high blood 

pressure, consUpehon, and M r- 

voueness tor seven yean . A 

spinal analysis and spinal X- 
rays located the 

trenuency interfere 

>*Mmenta were given to correct 
the spinal disalignment. Upon 
discharge this ca 

normal blood praeaura and uo 

of any

fr
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Harvesters Land Nine Players on All-District Teams
_____ ______________________ . . ________________________ «  • * W  ■ -  -, !

SPECK . 
SPECULATES

■> 8PECK, REYNOLDS

iree Pampa Grldden Make 
First Siring Backfield

Ray McNally, »ports editor 
the Border News Herald, 
zomewhat critical of the Harvaa- 
tree for knocking the stuffings 
cut of the Borger Bulldogs last 
Saturday. Ray says the s c o r e  
< ould of been held 1 down, Out 
Coach Tom Tippo kept his main 
siruigera in most of the game.

A quick look at the scoring 
chart shows Elmer Wiison, first 
string halfback, scored the 'first 
five touchdowns. The next live 
TDs were scored either by line
men or second and third string 
backs. It was the second and 
third team who piled up the 
score, not the first team. Coach 
Tipps cleaned bis bench of Har
vesters gridders. Some of the 
players weren’t even mentioned 
cn the program.

Borger signed its own death 
warrant by using “ bar room iac- 
ttcs" instead of football funda
mentals. They probably could nave 
scored some touches themselves 
if they’d stuck to loot ball in
stead of trying to floor a Harves
ter.

The undefeated Fighting Harvesters, District 1-AA  
was champions,, placed nine men on the first and second all- 

district teams.
Six of Coach Tom Tipps’ gridsters were named on the 

first team and three were placed on the second eleven. 
Elmer Wilson, Jimmy Hayes,Jimmy

De Wsy Cudney, and E  d d i a 
Scheig were unanimous choices, 
each receiving the maximum of 
votes. 12. Gerald Matthews and 
Jerry Walker were the o t h e r  
gwo Harvesters to make the first 
team. Walker got I t  votes, and 
Matthews received 10.

John Young, Buzzy Tarpley, 
and Carl Kennedy were named 
on the number two team. Young 
received seven votes at an and 
position. Tarpley got seven votes 
Shd Kennedy received seven.

Harvesters receiving honorable 
menUon were Roy Pool, Tommy 
Martin, Jimmy Cook, and Dale 
Gants:
HONORABLE MENTION 

s — (toyEnds — Roy Pool (1), Tommy 
Martin (S), Jimmy Cook (31, 
Pampa; Alien Bryant (1), Bor
ger; Hugh Cox (1), Richard 
Stockton (3), Stanley BuU (5), 

Coach John Hansard of the Amarillo.
Canadian Wildcats played hie col- Tackles — Kenneth Mallicote 
lege football under Lynn VVM- (J) John Perkin8 .(4)i Borger; 
dorf at Oklahoma A&M. Hansard Don Yarborough (2), Jake Fin- 
coached at Clareraore five yeais ney (2 ), plainview; Jerry Mul- 
and also coached at Miami Jun- key (3)> Howard Childers (3), 
io: College before coming to Oa- Amarillo. - j

Guards — Dale Gants (4), 
Pampa; Lonnie Thompson (21, 
Borger; Pat Bailey (4|, Plain- 
view; Bobby Hibbs (2). Amarillo.

Centers — Wayne Zello (5), 
Borger; Skippy Calloway (2), 
Plainview; Darrell Bains (2), 
Amarillo. _ ’ -•

★  ★  ★

FIRST TEAM
Pos. Players School
End, Weldon Hayes, t, Plainview 
Tackle, Doc Williams, 12. Amarillo 
Guard, Eddie Scheig, 12, Pampa 
Center, G. Matthewa, 10, Pampa 
Guard, Bill Carter, 10. Amarillo 
Tackle, Jerry Walker, 11, Pampa
End, Jim Bales, 3. . . . . ___ Borger
Back, Elmer Wtlaon, 13, ..Pampa' 
Back, Jimmy Hayes, 13. . .Pampa 
Back, De'Wey Cudney, IS. Pampa 
Back, Tom Caskey, 10, Plainview 
SECOND TEAM
End, John Young, T......... Pampa
Tackle, Buzzy Tarpley, 7, Pampa 
Guard, J. Greenwood, 5, Borger 
Center, Fred Way, T, . .Amarillo
Guard, Bob Shaw.......... Plainview
Tackle, J. Jameson, 3, Plainview
End, L  e Dye”, 7............ Plainview
Back, Carl Kennedy............ Pampa
Back, Qalan Overton. 3, ..Borger 
Back, Jerry Raines, T, ..Amarillo 
Back, Leon Evans, 4, ...Amarillo

Guerillas Edge Mustangs in 
Lait Minute of Play, 42-40

Pam pa's Guerillas edged the |
Wheeler Mustangs In a “ spine 

nior : 
ever

the last minute of play, 42-40.

tinglar" at^  ÄJTS-Si'i1 IrishmenClose
uccessTbl *501 

Football Season
Trailing 30-40 with 80 seconds \ l l £ f  A C C  

left. Guerilla forward F r e d d i e 1 twWtotouaiwae 
Woods dropped In a two-hander 
from 30 feet out to send the 
home team out in front. Center
Jimmy Bond cashed in- on a I SHAMROCK — (Special) 
charity toss to make the finaL Shamrock's Fighting Irish closed 
score 42-40. out one of the moat successful

Bond led the Guerillas with 13 j seasons in history last week in
points, and Dick Pentlion was a 34-14 loss to the powerful Lev
high scorer for the Mustangs '«“Hand Loboa.
with 12. 1 Five seniors will not return for ¡Francis, reserve quarterback, an

The Guerillas took a four-pointt the grid wars in 1981: Hartal ¡able passer; Don Carlton, flashy
laad at the start, with D i c k  Dunnam, ace quarterback, w h o  “
Seawright and Bond bucketing hurled 14 touchdown passes, one
field goals. Pampa led at the against the Loboa, and generalled
quarter mark, 12-7, and left the his team to nine victories, two
floor at halftime with a 10-171 defeats and one tie. In 4 h e 
lead. . j regular season, the Irish l o s t

Wheeler stayed In the ball! eight, tied one, last one.
game by hitting 12 of 15 
throwa.1

downs from passes, was an out
standing defender. Terry’s line
hacking was deadly In all the 
battles. He will be sorely missed.

Fortunately, the Irish w i l l  
have back six of the seven line
men: End Van Pennington, with 
six TD passes caught; T a c k l e s  
Billy Harris and Dwayne Hager; 
Guards Eugene Collinsworth and 
Mack Terry; and Center B i l l y  
York.

Bobby Campbell showed well 
at end and will be back. Back- 
field men back are: C h a r l e s

around ends and off tackle; John 
Hartwick, speedy freshman who 
showed great prom lee; J o h n
Moree, Jimmy Don I^unb, Jimmy 
Pennington and scat back s t a r  
Roger Skaggs, whose loss In the 
early days of tha’ season robbed 
the Irish of one of the speediest 
and moat awivel-hlpped backs in 
ths area. He missed ten gamee, 
after serving in the first tw o  
and racking up 13 points.

But the Irish will be in for

rough competition, as Hie i l  
Interschoteatlc group l  
sifted the Irish into 
with Phlblpa, Dalhart 
potent crews now in Dtst*}tt;14 
Shamrock was the but/ 
season in a loop that ' — _ _ _  
Memphis, .Vfdlllagtm... L e Y e r t e ,  
Clarendon and McLean, now a b 
solved.

You CM expect 
from the Green an 
tell, too. Walt and aea.

— n— — asms

ONE 90S FOR

PERSONAL LO A N S
»10 TO 000

A M ER IC A N  CRED IT  CO.
D U A N E  AEDUS.324 S. CUYLER

College before coming 
nadian. This is hie first year 
with the Wildcats and he turned 
cut quite a ball club. The Ca
nadians went tnrougn the tea»«on 
undefeated, and held the Happy 
Cowboys to a 3-6 tie, but lost 
on penetrations. Hansar probably 
isn't worried about alumni pres
sure at Canadian with such a 
fine record. . .Frank Leder says 
his son, Bruce is going to be one 
his son, Bruce, Is going to be one 
hit Harvester Park. . J  figured 
Bruce was in junior high, but 
Frank informed me it would be
19W before Bruce would be ready 
to hit the gridiron. . He is s(Ul 
on a pablum diet.

If you want to see some prom
ising golden glovers, drop around 
the White Building any weekday 
night and watch Coach T.G. Watt 
■' ■id ilia doutera through s o m a  
practice rounds. . .Coach Watt 
has installed a ring, and his 
Boys Club Inc. m itten have been 
holding some beak busting ses
sions.

A Pampa football team 
never gotten past 
finals in the stat
playoffs.

Backs — Kenneth Clapp (1), 
Donnie Mashbum (21, R o n n i e  
Holcomb (1), Borger; Otis Rat
liff (5), Charles Lee Harris (2), 
Brian Bell (2), Wilbur Wilson 
(1), Dale Scott (1), Plainview; 
Tommy Donnell (4), Kenneth 
McMullen (1), E. G. Sanders (2), 
Amarillo.

Members of the selection 
boards were Coach Tom Tipps, 
Pampa;1 coach Tricky Ward, Bor
ger; coach Dub Harris, Plainview; 
coach Howard Lynch, Amarillo; 
and Putt Powell. Amarillo, Ray 
McNally, Borger: Luron Brown, 
Plainview; and Speck Reynolds, 
Pampa.

The first and second teams will 
be guest of the Newa-Globe, 
Amarillo, for an All-District 

the quarter!1,AA banquet, 
high school'

Harvesters Dril 
Inside Because 
Of Zero Weather

Zero weather sent the Harves-

1

,re* Another senior; Vernon Tarbet. 
speedy right halfback, who scored 
60 points with 10 TDs. Fans will 

ter, the Guerillas had the Wheel- never forget the touchdown pass
At the start of the fourth quar- ■

er cagers down 37-32, but Mau- j ne took from Dunnam at Mem- 
rice Pettet and Pentlion narrow- phis to break up the game when 
ed the margin to two p o i n t s  the Irish trailed, 14-12, and won 
with a field goal, and a
tli row.

Charles McCray missed a free , don 
throw attempt, but Bond tipped ¡turn 

in for two

f  r e e j 18-14. Nor will they forget the 
! 70 yard punt return at Claren- 

, or the 92 yards kickoff re- 
that stunned the Herefords 

Guerilla j in the playo^ at Pampa.
Donald Lea. fullback, h a s  

minutes,rounded out four «seasons f o r

the ball 
points.

With four and half ___  _ __ ______
left in the game, David Johnson j the green and white eleven. Lea 
hit a charity throw and split the made a touchdown at Amarillo 
net with a one-hander to narrow against the red-shirted Leveiland 
tile Guerilla lead to 39-38. Pent-: crew, but fans will remember 
" on put the Mustangs a h e a d  the sensational, 52-yard dash 

tera Inside Tuesday afternoon. | with a one-handed shot from the against the Clarondon Bronchos
The Pampa grid squad worked 

out inside tha basketball gym 
Practice was limited to polish

ing up on offensive plays, as the 
undefeated Pampens practice for 
their bi-district encounter with 
Wichita Falls’ Coyotes. »

Snow covered the field in 
Wichita Falls, snd Pampa follow
ers are hoping for a hot sun t o , 
clear the field before the Satur- 
day clash.

The Harvesters finished their 
regulaa season with 18 men list
ed in the scoring column. Six 
linemen are included, as the grid-, 
ders scored 339 points' in ten 
games.

Elmer Wilson closed the reg
ular season with 92 points. Jim
my Hayes wax second with 78.
and De Wey Cudney was third 
with 41 points.

Bikini ... 
Brummett 
D on ne ll . .  
Kertx .... 
Oswalt ... 
Handicap 
ToUl 577 1788

? £ ■ i s  v * *  5
Give »1»^ y -B
of the yeu -  y  .. 5 *  Y-B

’ Me' 7 th Pcr(ect blCOd °d

ssssrt- tobaccos.

.bow* w*-»

\ ÿ S f ’*  a h d  * uY *  ®

CET THIS KNIFE -  
•4s" engraved with your 
same or signature. $1 M> 
ealua! Send 10 Y-* 
hands and .40c to Yocum 
Bras.. Reading. Pa.

a S P A R K ’S C L E A N E R S
Hegwer ............  126 120 148
■pan .............   124 117 86
Under ................  116 104 101
Beisanhera . . . . . .  98 122 130
W hittle ............. 125 111 141
Total ................ 688 674 801

I I H R M A N ’I
Me Wright .........  142 l i t  123
Bryan .............. 128 129 181
Mounce ............  140 123 125
Dummy ..............  92 92 92
Petrie ..............  178 188 148
Total ................ 679 S61 664

P A R K E R ’S BLO S SO M  SMOI
Baxter ..............  108 164 134
Longren ............  116 110 142
Hickman .........  103 104 loo
Parker ..............  106 100 10»
Howell ..............  109 187 128
Handicap ............  4 4 4
Total ................ 542 699

Harvesters on . the scoreboard ibis 
season are esnter Gerald Mat
thews, who collected a safety 

| against Borger; guard BUI Me* 
441 Pherson; he gained the honor of 
327 making the longest touchdown 

run by a lineman. 50 yards on an 
*70 interception against Borger; cen- 
24 * ter Tollle Hutchens; end Alvin 

Ward; tackle diaries Broyles; and 
39t end Jimmy Cbok.
317 j ______
!Jf® SCORING 
ITT |

176» Elmer Wilion

De Wey Cudney 
Carl Kennedy ..

aide, and Wheeler moved out in j  that demoralized them, early In 
front for the first time. 40-39. the contest. Lea did it on a

Kenneth Kidwell, with f i v e  
TDs, 1» also through for ‘t h e  
grid machine. Kidwell p r o v e d  
himself rough on defense a n d  
good slashing off tackle a n d  
skirting ends. He dashed 23 yards 
to demoralize the Wheeler crew 
October 2V with his TD.

Vaughn Terry, with four touch-

Charles Stops Nick 
In Eleventh Round

CINCINNATI — (*■> Ezzard 
Charles, the' . heavyweight fistic 
crown fitted more firmly on his 
head after fast night's lith  round 
knockout over Nick Barone, look
ed around today for new foes to 
fight.

The champ admitted he needed 
0 1 more work, despite a better-than-

out of bounds, 
hit tho pav off 
GUERILLAS

and
goal.

then Woods

.
Pos. FG FT PF TP

Woods F 3 2 2 8
Bonny ..........F 0 2 i 3
Seawright F 2 1 0 5
Campbell . . .F 0 0 0 0
Bond . . ........ C 9 1 1 19
Smith ..........c 0 0 1 0
Webb ........... G 1 1 4 3
Quatta ........G 1 1 1 3
Oden ............G 0 2 2 2
Seitz ........... G 0 0 0 0
McCray .......G 0 0 1 0

e— ■-- —- .—
r «> 
WHEEI.ER

IS 10 13 42

Pentlion . . .  > 4 4 4 12
Hubbard ___F 2 0 5 4
Clark ........... F 0 2 3 2
Whlttenburg C 2 0 . 2 4
Toons ..........C 0 0 0 0
Pettet ..........G a 4 3 8
Johnson ...... G 4 2 2 to
Brown ........G 0 0 0 0
Weatherly ...G 0 0 0 0

•— —— -- —
14 12 19 40
-’.̂ i A'«"'**--

ihe
icuse ex-Marine who forced 
fighting from the opening 

; until a ringing right blasted 
hopes in 2:06 in the 11th

M O D E R N  B E A U T Y  SH O P
Hollis ................  1ST IS3 172
Candler ............  106 10] 10«
Kelley ................  »1 S3 to«
C rack er............\ 115 1 »  uo
Ormson ' . .......   14» 16« 134
Total ................ 691 <27 «6«

P E R K IN S  D R U O
Cannon ............. 142 1ST 144
Sullivan ............  I l l  141 s*
Bryan .................  9« 193 107
Ball ...................  »6 11« 131
Brake ................  122 1«4 1ST
Handicap ............  14 1« 14
Total .........   593 72* 62Z

Jimmy Cook . . . .
John Young ......

39« Charles Ely . . . .  
367 j Darrell Wilson .. ,  
JR Harold Smith ..... 
36« S Charles Broyles .

, . i f  Alvin Ward .......
114 | Tollie Hutchens .

Bill McPherson .. 
i f f  Gerald Matthews

TDs Cov PU.
. 16 2 92

e 78
.. X S3 41
.. « 0 38
-, 2 0 12
.. 2 0 . 12
.. 2 0 12

0 12
.. 2 0 12
.. 1 0 «
.. 1 0 6

0 «
.. 1 k 0 «
.. 1 0 t
.(■> 2 *

80 39 339

Baseball Draft 
Gets Oilers'
Fortin, Parker■

Oiler pitcher Roy Parker and j

A backful instead of an eyeful.

k SURE HIE 
S E N S A T IO N !

DECEMBER 9TH

A ‘Peooping Tom” in a South , . ,
Carolina town waa hit by 24 shot- outfielder Joe Fortin were picked 
gun pellets while running away, HP. th® baseball draft In St., 

- '  - - - Petersburg Tuesday morning.
Parker, who won 27 and lost’ 

12 for the Oilers, was picked up: 
by Sherman-Denison of the Big! 
State League. Oiler M a n a g e r  
Grover Seitz, who is represent
ing the Oilers at the meeting, 
warned the other leagues that 
Parker doesn't want to play any
where else and probably would 
not report fo any club drafting 
him.

Fortin wai grabbed almost im
mediately, by Sumter of the Tri- 
State League

Another WT-NM club was nip. 
ped by the draft. Lamaaa. lost 
Lest Taylor. He went to Norfolk 
of the Piedmont.

m

N O TA I F— These barefooted lads are not w a v in g  to a crew
picking them up in a storm at see They are students rooting 
Princeton to victory over Dartmouth at gale-lashcd Palmer Stad-, 
imp. The Tiger completed its first all-conquering season in 15 years.

Notice ToThe Public
*

) This it to onneunct to tho

public that I hav« told to 

Ray Salmon my intorott in tho

PAMPA INSURANCE SERVICE
Located at 21« N. Russell

V  „ J. C  DANIELS

SPECIAL PURCHASE
LIMITED 
UANTITIES 
GCT HERI 

IARLYI

PLASTIC TOY 
6AS STATION

The V«rfMt Mft tar
-» - to_____ y  ■«. I ,a|Irvi

Arto Haiti« Cara and 
Tawing Trade Indudod, 
Baa't «Moa «Ate Mf V a M

FIRESTONE

Everything You Need 
Christmas Wrapping 
Big Package Includes . •
•  60 Gummed Seals
•  30 Metallic-Foil Seals
•  5 Gift Tag>
• 5 Gift Card»

6 Sheets (20x30 in.) Gift 
W rapping Paper 
4 Sheets (20x25 in.)
De Luxe Gift W rapping 
Paper
2 Sheets (20x30 in.) Red 
Tissue
1 Sheet (20x30 in.) White 
Tissue

S oft and Cuddly

12-Inch 
B O Y  

D O L L
98

Little folks will 
l ove him!  He 
coos, has moving 
eyes and long lashes. Piasti

A  " S tru tto "  Toy Hh

One o f  tho Finest Soft Ivor

Mechanical 
DUMP TRUCK

3”
Seat aluminum chassis and 
cab. Rubber Uree. Or auk raises
«be body, tty, tech.

Christmas
STOCKING

$ -| 0 0

• i r l a *  a r e

Bora’ have ears, 
train, etc. Com 
p l a t e  w i t h  
greeting «OI6

No. 8 Vi ; 
E R E C T O R  § 1 T

19“
Bull Is 0<1 drilling rig, U r

Ughte and powerful »Isotop 
magnet. f i f tN S  pounds e f 
parta! Wonderful poti

A Unto Oeuueyf

12-Inch

DOLL

r
Ufalike latea, 
st af f ed w ith  
■eft feoto ra t
her. O eelag

t .



an allotment of les* than om 
act*. OonscoiTMly. tiiousand» of 
East Texas (armors have had to 
go to the citisa and look for 
work. The IHO census figureo 
bear out that statement.”

Beck worth recently received a 
letter (nan the Agriculture com* 
misskmer a/ South Carolina say
ing that the same situation pre
vailed there.

The Tfcxas congressman c a y s  
I.e’B keep dwelling an the sub
ject In the hopes that a majority 
of his* colleagues someday will 
agree with his views.

"They can argue all they want 
to, that the law provtdaa a mini
mum five-acre allotment,'' h i 
continues, "but there are loop
holes In reality doesn’t work out 
that sray for countless thousands 
of small farmers over the coun-

P A G E  •  P A M P A  NgW S, WEDNESDAY, DEC. 6, 1950

headquarters at College Station,
Toa-'wrote Rap. Lindlev Beckworth of 

'¡ladewate- that he would ha In 
Washington early In December la
discus* the matter.

Involved is a proponed multiple
when they come up from College 
Station to meet Georgia in the 
first annual Presidential Cup 
football .gams, Dec. I.

Cssdnj .M r  individual school 
pa: lisanahip to the wtnda, alum
ni from kll the Southwestern 
Conference colleges and univer
sities are joining under the upon 
hoi ah ip of the Texas State So
ciety of Washington to pack up 
the boys from A t  XT

A big block of seats on the 80- 
yard line in Maryland Universi
ty's new Byrd Stadium, at near
by College Park, Md., is being 
set aside for Texans. After the 
game a big dance and reception 
will be held.

Speaking of selection of the 
Aggies, it is understood that 
Baylor was seriously considered, 
but for purposes of national pub
licity it was felt that the school 
should have "Texas" in its name

The American Legion is pro
moting the gridiron contest, hop
ing it will become a famed an
nual classic through which mon
ey can be raised tor the legion 
welfare fund.

Hep. Olin K. (T iger) Teague,; 
A AM alumnus, figured in nego 
nations getting the bid for the 
Aggies.

commercial vegstables and the 
like, guaranteeing a producer at 
least bia investment in total farm 
operations.

At present the government In
surance covers only m e li le  crop«, 
and la therefore impracticable lor 
small diversified farm operations

THE HOTTEST 
THING IN TOWN!

DECEMBER 9TH
The exiting cotton ftcrroge 

quota law. «ava Rap. Beck worth, 
•tl«! neoda ocr hauling.

*Tt certainly haa loft tht little 
farmer of Emt Texas out ln Um  
cold.*’ ha says.

’•A man can’t «am  a Urfctf on

CAST—The«*« are ine mbe*r% of Ih#* rasI f«»r 4,Wc Nti<»ok thr Fam llr Trrr,** t l i r  Junior c la  ss play la
In* |irrs«*iii«‘d al M p. in. TlmrsHu> ami Ir id a i it 111»* Pampa High Srhool Auditorium. Prarrrda 
from thè production «vili Im* usrd lo 1 inaine thè junior-senior Imnqiiet la Ih« spHng.

About Bix »evrnthii of the ore
• '1 in the TTnitcd Staten i r o n  

r.d alec! industry ¡n delivered 
la the «Jrcat Lakes.

Cuiutin time for the junior liildc^ ideji 
.clea*» play Thursday and Friday .Jimmy Orr; 
jix h pm . at the hifch school Lynn M< Fall 
auditorium. Jeunie Johns

Tickets may be obtained at the John L. Welc 
door or from any member of the Casey,
junior class. All are for general 
admission.

The play, a comedy in three 
arts, is “ We Shook the Family m* n 
Tree" adapted from the look by 
Hfldegmde Dalaon and damm- 
iized by Perry Clark.

"VV< Shook The Family Tree" 
lias been presented by national 
Thespian Societies all over the arrangement 
nation during the past year
has been acclaimed by them to Thelma Henslee, 
he their moat popular. speech instructor

it is the story of a teen age with 
girl Hildegardo, played by Bet- director, 
ty Krff who wants and gets Properties,

a dale for the school piom. Furniture Co , will be handled by 
The young lady, in trying to ac Ann Perkins, Charlotle Allston, 
corn pi lxh this end, upsets her James Hinkley: prompter* will 
family and is the cause of much j)e Clarice Parks 
disturbance in the community. Zhanel.

O u ts to n a m y

Christmas Valu 
to Help You 
Make Your 
Shopping 

Easy.

The Federal

A little neighbor girl, who I* 
'.he cause of much of the trou
ble. is porlraved by Pattv laihn- 

Ellia Mae. Patsy E l l i s ;
tier Iricnd. Jane Wilson; the vic
tim. Jackie Weathened; hi* fa
ther. Cecil Stewart and his 
mother. Carla Wyatt.

The play is produced by special 
with the Dramatic 

and Publishing Co. of Chicago. Mias 
high s c h o o l  
is the director 

Kdl Ktudebaker, student

SCHkM.fcY UN Withdrawal 
Reported OrderlyOrder non for

the Holidays!
1 WASHINGTON — (P, _  The 
United Nations withdrawal in 
Northwest Koreans orderly and 
is being conducted with "rela- 
Ively light" casualties, a defense 
department spokesman has an
nounced.

c o u r t e s y  Parupa Officers told reporters at the 
regular Pentagon briefing t h a t  
all reports from tht *th Army I 
indicated the U. S. and allied1 

and Dorothy ,,nits were fading back “ without 
panic,”  with most of their equip-1 

charge of llghta it 3. R ment. and with their major] 
mg; and Wanda Forducey; units intact, 
ger, and Wnnda Forducey; -
lies, Betty Jones. WOULD FLOW NORTH
e m sm rgers are R o n a l d  If the earth w-ena not rotatinr i

Better Cough Relief
When new drugs or old fail to stop ^  
your cold don t delay. Safe, depend- o/..H 
able C i cornu Lion jp»cs quickly to the * 1 
scat of the trouble to relieve acute ......
bronchitis or chest colds. CicomuKion i 
has stood the test of moie than 30 , 
years and millions of users. It contains ,or 1 
safe, proven ingredients, no narcotics r 
r<nd is fine for children. Ask your been 
Jruppist for Crcorntilsion and take it ^er(l 
promptly according to directions. must

A special purchase moke* it possible for us to sell these rogufor 

14.95 robes for 11.75. Royon gabardines . , . rayon lined jac

quard rayons and 100% all wools. FOR A  LIMITED TIME O NLYItaly reporta development of an 
electric translator on which on« 
merely types words in one Itn 
Euage, auch aa English, and lh« 
machine printa them in Itnii-n, 
Greek, or any other language

BtfNDfD WHISKEY. 8i 
tv tw, GCAIN fitti- 
T»AI SEimS. SCHtNltY 
DISI.. INC.. N. Y. C.

C R E O M U L S IO N

* Nationally known, good quolity

broadcloth

W HITE SHIRT
0  TJtam davi yon want a oar that will
gUy young, stay in *fy!r, and keep ita 
Tilue. That** why. more than ever before, 
four pick should be hoidl

Imagine being able to buy a fine count broadcloth WHITE 

SHIRT for only 2 95. considering the conditions of th# pres* 

ent market we think this is on OUTSTANDING SHIRT 

VALUE. All sizes and sleeve lengths . ,  , and gift wrapped 

if you desire.

Special Purchase Birds of Paradise

Our number three buy is a honey. These gorgeous Birds o f Para

dise with colorful plumage will moke a Christmas g ift o f unsur

passed beauty. Regular $2.50 value at a special price o f $1.50 

Gift wrapped at no extra charge.

“ IO O K  AHEAD" feature» galore
ba\e been built into this '51 I ord to 
give it lasting comfort, beauty and 
economy. In addition to the features 
pictured Ford offers you new Double- 
Seal King-Si/e Brakes for greater 
talcty . . .  a new M ore Rugged 
Chassis Fram e . . . and a new 
W aterproof Ignition System.

And in this '5 1 Ford, you'll And 
Fordom atic I)ri\e,* the newest 
Smoothest, sav ingest of the automatic 
transmissions. You get K e y -Tu rn  
Starling. And, of atirxe. sou get your 
Choice of the silent and savingful 
power of Ford's V-K and Six engines. 
Come in and sec this new '31 Ford 
for yourself!

i  Hart's a Chanca to "  S 0 C K "
(But Good) Hit Man in Your Ufa

A  spacial purchm- makes It possible. 100 doten socks in solid 

pattams oni docks close knit tlastic taps. Knit to waor and waar. 

Regular 65c end i jc  values BUY THEM BY THE BOX -
Ford’* Automatic Milaoga Makar h a thraowoy
combustion, ignition, and carburation system »hat 
«ivo« you high compratilo*' par formane* with ovan 
rogulor g rid a i of gai.

Pord’ttA uto mafic Bid# Contrai makaa
rough roads oaty on you, oosy on 
»ha car taalf. Irons out »ho humps —  
automatically.

a u to m a t ic a l ly  rito*. R ushed

dodders
This '51 Ford is years ahead in style, too! 
You'll see beautiful new “Fashion Car” 
styling . . . with a future styled “ Dual 
Spinner" Grille, New Rear Window styling.

And the new. long wearing 'C o lia  keyed 
Fordcraft Fabrics . . .  the new Safety 
Glow'' Control Panel in Ford'« Luxury 
Lounge”  Interior match exterior colors

T O M  R O S E Copier end Frentlt

H O M E  O F  S O C I E T Y  B R A N D  C L O T H E S  1Our 29th Year"
IM  m. B A L L A R D -
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HOUSTON — v n  — Wearing 
apparti dspartmento may bt th* 
bit thing for super marktta of 
Iha futura.

Joa Welngarten, ohalrman of 
the hoar4 of a Houaton auptr 
market firm, told tha aupar mar* 
hot Inotltuta Kara yesterday that
ouch dapartmanta ara .popular 
with woman aa "ont-atop allop
pine cantaro."

An looUtuta apokaaman a a Id  
wearing apparai department, op- 
aratad aa oaparata unite within 
tha marktta, ara appaarlne more 
frequently in Texas and on tha

Mtthoda af operatine auch da-

PERKINS  
Drug Store

Pimpa's Largest

Two Pampa hoya have b e e n  
h o n a l n a t e d  to take entrance
anamlnatlone to tha United 
Matte Service Academice, accord- 
inr to Cone. Ban It. Quill, rap- 
m ta te iiv t from tha 18th dtetrict.

Jamet Evan Howard- son of 
Hr. and Mra. T. A. Howard, f i t  
Louisiana, haa been nominated aa 
principal canídate for 'admission 
*° tha O. 8. Military Academy at 
West Point, N. T.

Robert David McPheraon, eon 
•f Mr. and Mra. Arthur B. Mc
Pherson, ltt>  N. Russell, h a a  
been nominated aa first alternate 
eanlidate f o r  tha U. 8. Naval 
Aivdtmy at Annapolia, Mci. • 

Howard and MePtieraOn ware 
■*" fo i t  hoys applying fci- 'iom- 
hwttana to tha académica from 
Ml* area.

LA R R Y ...
You’d like to have 

lunch with him- i f  y** 
hadn’t seen those f  bodies in the alityi» f and his wife’s 

black eye.

mall aerviee operatati
1. Parente white lettera to1 

their youngsters and sign It 
Santa Claua.

S. They place tha latter in aa 
airmail envelope addreaeed to tha 
child. Bla cento la postage la 
neceaaary. Plenty of room must 
be allowed for Santa’a piaturato 
bo atampod on hy tha airline.

I. The envelope la mailed to 
Pan American World Airways in 
another aavalopa to tha dtetrict 
aalaa offices. Pampa’e aalaa of
fices are Chicago 1. Houaton 2, 
and St. Louis.

«. The lattaia must reach tha 
Pan American district sales ottica 
not later than Wednesday, Dee.

STASSEN SEES MaeAHTHL'ft

TOKYO — m  — Harold K. Sisa
sen conferred with General Mac- 
Arthur two hours today. The 
University of Pennsylvania presi
dent ia on a world tour.

In England a  lighted candle 
w«* placed in the window to tell BU Y  YO U R  

Christmas 
Trass
FROM THE

Boy Scouts
POST 80

NOW ON SALE

Conor Ballard and 
Browning

Some c h i l d r e n  are lucky 
enough to be able to PROVE the 
existence of Santa Claus because 
they have a letter, written TOA SURE FIRE

SE N SA T IO N !
DECEMBER 9TH

AT ITS BEST

COMING THURSDAY. DEC. T TO THE

LA N O RA

WHAT COULD BE A MORE SATISFYING GIFT THAN A COMPLETE NEW SETTING FOR YOUR 
CHRISTMAS TABLE THAN A CHOICE OF SILVERWARE, HOLLOW ARE AND CHINA, • CHOSEN 
FROM THE DISTINGUISHED SELECTION AT McCARLEY’S?

THE FINEST GIFTS COME SILVERPLATE

4 Inch diameter

Castletoti's enchanting 
Peony

Fourteen Inch diomater

BLOSSOM TIME AND MOCADE

MayonnoliB Sat
Bowl IK  Inch diameter. 

Plate 1 Inch diameter.

Brtod Troy

Intemotionol Sterling, long loved for 
it* array af lovely solid silver, hoi juit 
added two dotiling  new pattern! to 
Its line. And wo think you'll wont to 
tamo in ond tee theta two exquisite 
new patterns soon.

You moy be o bride, o bride-to-be's 
mother, o  potential Christmas-silver 
giver. You may be starting a set for 
your little girl. Or you moy simply be 
some one w h o 's  a lw ays wonted 
honeit- to -goodness solid silvor for 
ynurioff. Whotever you hovo in mind, 
wo think you’ll bo thrillod by tho now 
Mossom Timo (lot us show you tho ox
citing now bolancod place sotting in 
Blossom Timo), Brocodo, ond by the 
many other beoutlful Internotienol 
patterns we have in stack.

Sa  da tome ond saa us soon. You'll 
find the prices reasonable. Place sal
ting prices for Other patterns moy vary

Fruit or Barry Bowl
S 1/4 Inch « *quare

8 PEONY— itgendaiy symbol of happiness 

B  5 ~  ,*le enoh*"t*nB theme of this beautiful

dln" #t 1"  nnB* «■¿«•¡n-Am erioa
cAiTLSTON china. The radiant Bowen exquh 

silely shaded from rose-pink to delicate carmine, bloom among 

amber-green leaves on the traualueest Ivory-toned china. Tha 

pearl-embossed edge Is enrobed with gold.

Free /»sere />/**-setting, dinner, dessert 

and butter plait, teacup mul Souetr,

Graceful Compota
A Inch height 

T Ineh diameter

OTHER O UTSTANDING  SELECTIONS IN  CH INAW ARE 

M A Y  BE MADE FROM:
J IM  '

Lenox, Spode, Havillond, Limoges 
Franciscan, Royal Doulton

. . . .  ALL PRICES 

INCLUDING FEDERAL T A X
Place Sotting Includes kmcheon (or 
dinner) fork, sòlod fork, kiAcheon, 
tar dhtder) knife, cream soup spoon, 
todspoan, ond butter spreader. 

tu »Ans«ns «sea as mooos

Enlarge your prtM fif sat o f start building your now Silver S*N 
vice. A  piece at a time from one a f these distinguished pot- 
terno— Avoiloble at M cCerley’e.

International, Gorham, Rgtd & Barton, 
Tow It, Wation, Lunt*

All pattern* told I napoli stack, Mrvlng pioto» to Match 
available in meet all patterns.

ttouu 6f  Fine Diamond*, Watches and SUvsrwar*

J l L  .j //



'  (symbol) 
t l  Not (prefix) 
32 Great Lake 
»40*1*
17 VaraiihA j for the president's In wise has no enemy among *he

el stance that hie full program be legislators, for hie person»’ « »
considered by the 82nd Congress ,|oes not differ greatly from Mr. 
that’s something else again. Back- Austin’s. But. as a v e t e r a n  
tag down is not exclusively a Democrat and a chore boy for 
tatek to be performed by the both F. D R. and Harry 8.
dtnkey and elephant riders in Truman, he would not win .he

Uve and legislative branches of 
the government. But when the 
country is engaged in a f o o t 
ing war. the question naturally 
arises as to whether it can af
ford the luxury of an added civfl 
war at home — even a  political
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Tomorrow Is 
Dec. 7, Remember?

Tomorrow murks the anniver
sary of one of the darkest days 
in ' the history of the United
States.

Dec. 7. the day that the Jap
anese struck when we weren't 
looking. Within 24 hours we had 
declared war. And that initial 
strike didn't kill as many Amer
icans as the Korean fighting has 
cost. But that was 1941.

Tomorrow, nine years later, 
we hava been waging battle with 
another group. This time there 
wasn't the sneak attack against 
us. Wa knew we were fighting 
and we know what la behind the 
and we kno hat la behind the 
fighting. But this Is 19S0.

Nine years ago we rallied every 
means possible to fight the war, 
and bring victory to A m e r i c a  
with the loss of aa few lives as 
possible. Today our bungling dip
lomats sit around the United Na
tions trying to work out a solu
tion that will never be obtained 
as long as Russia la Involved In 
the meetings. Meanwhile o u r  
boys die.

Webster defines a "fa rce" as a 
•‘mockery." For a thoroughgoing 
wortong example of a’ "m ockery" 
we refer you to the parade of 
Red Chinese Into the hall of the 
United Nations. . . .

I f  they had come over here 
to apologize for killing our sol
diers in Korea we might be able 
to stomach the sight of them.
But we must remember that no 
Communist ever apologizes to the 
United States for anything. No
body, It begins to become ap
parent, apologizes to us for any- 
ting. Do the moochera of Europe 
apologize for taking the handouts 
— those gigantic multl-blllion-
dollar handouts — we've been 
and are passing out to them? Not 

,by a long shot. They call us
nasty names If we so much as 
hint at cutting the else of the 
handouts.

As for the parade of the Chi
nese Reds, few things could be 
more ridiculous in a shameful 
way These Rede are guests of 
the United Nations and t h e  y ’r  e 
here — in the United States — 
to tell the UN that these United 
States ought to apologize to Com
munist China.

I f  you can’t smell something 
mighty rotten in this you had 
better see a nose doctor.

It was on that fateful Decem
ber day In 1941 that several sup
posedly peace-loving and peace- 
wanting emissaries of the Jap
anese government were in this 
country making talks with our 
leaders when the lid blew off 
in tbe Pacific Ocean.

We're not superstitious, b u t 
we ll be glad when tomorrow is 
past.

It '»  high time that we found J 
out what kind of war we are 
fighting In Korea, too. Our sol
diers are fighting It and we re 
financing It, but every o t h e r  
country ia running it instead of 
letting ua fight It our own way.

Our troops worked their way 
to the northern end of Korea 
The Chinese Communists t h e y  
were battling moved farther anil 
farther back, moat of them, ac
cording to reports, moving back 
across tha Manchurian border. 
Thera were rumors of huge con
centrations of Chinese t r o o p s  
beyond the border. But r u m o r  
was the best we could get, and 
apparently It was the best our 
military leaders could get, Judg
ing from what’s happening now.

Our planes are not permitted 
to fly over Manchuria. We can't 
get a look at anything the Reds 
are doing. We have to mind our

Fair Enough-Pegler
By WESTBROOK PEOLER

NEW YORK — The United Na
tions will command the respect of 
those millions of American* who 

'.  r resent and oppose
‘ all that Eleanor 

B k  Roosevelt stand*
4 for, until she ia

S B  removed from all
T j  official status in
Em this .nation's rep-
W  r s s t  n t ation. I
■  ' state this earn-
¡ L  estly but without

passion as an ob
vious fact. This 

woman la n partisan politician and 
propagandist and has been an as
sociate and friend of many In
dividuals whose activities aroused 
suspicion, Including Alger Hiss and 
the late Louis 8. Weiss.

Weiss was a New York lawyer 
who manipulated Marshall Field 
during hie wild phase as the 
publisher of a pro - Communist 
dally thing In New York. Weis* 
was the man who put In the 
fix in the Amerasia case. He 
died recently. T -JkJly understand 
that nobody was 'qharged with 
treason In the Amerasia caae, 
but just . the same the subject 
matter of the caae was a theft 
of document# from the secret 
flies of our country which were 
found in the premises of a pro- 
Communlst group.

Arthur Bliss Lane, the career 
diplomat who chucked It all to 
tell the true story of the be
trayal of Poland and the hor 
rible deportations of tha Polaa 
and th* Katyn massacre, recent 
ly recalled an Incident In hia 
own experience which illustrates 
the impropriety of Mrs. Roose
velt’s conduct and shows how 
inappropriate it la to retain her 
as a representative of the Unit
ed States in the United Nations. 
Mr. Lane was serving In Mexico 
City under Ambassador- Josephus 
Daniels and Daniels made a par
tisan political speech on t h e  
Teapot Dome Scandal. A f t e r 
ward, he asked Mr. Lame what 
he thought of the speech and 
Lane seid It had been improper 
because' Daniels was not the am
bassador of the Democratic Party 
or the Democratic aAntnlstration 
but the ambassador of tha Unltsd 
S t a t e s .  He recalls that Mr. 
Dámele said approximately' this': 
" I  guess you must be right be
cause Mrs. Daniels said the same 
thing."

Mrs. Roosevelt went to Cali
fornia to campaign for her son, 
Jimmy, who has a questionable 
record In hia business relations, 
and for Helen Gahagan Douglas 
against Richard Nixon, who made 
communism the sole issue and 
won. Both of her candidates 
were badly beaten, so if there 
were any such thing as a valid 
partisan political mandate for a 
person In her Job she obviously 
would have been repudiated and, 
accordingly, should be put out 
of office. However, this Is not 
a political situation and no per
son who lacks the refinement, 
intelligence and statesmanship to 
comprehend the Impropriety of 
her conduct is appropriate for 
her Job.'

It is not even debatable that 
she antagonizes the morality, 
manners and patriotism of mil
lions of Americans who have a 
right to regard themselves as 
good citizens. That is a fact. Aa 
long aa she is kept In her Job 
those Americans will r e m a i n  
cynical, auspicious and resentful 
and will repose no confidence In 
the United Nations. They will 
bitterly begrudge the Amerioah 
lives that have been and yet 
may be committed to its ven
tures. They will be the more

GLOBALONEY
* By DAVID BARTER

own business and mind it from 
a distance.

Communist Chin* senda h e r  
observation and combat aircraft 
over Korea, where they obtain 
whatever Information they're aft
er. We're not prevented f r o m  
flghtlngVthem,, but when they 
turn tal% and head back across 
the border our airmen cannot fol
low. So we get no information 
and don't even pursue the en
emy's Information-getters across 
the line.

That's Just about the crasiest 
way to fight a 'war we've ever 
heaid of. It ’a an invitation to the 
wanton slaughter of our fighting 
men. It's also a shame and a 
disgrace to America.

obdurate because, as any int 
llgent canvass of the facts may 
prove, her husband wa* individ
ually responsible for the calamity 
o f the Korean War, now de
generating into . a  war w i t h  
Soviet China.

It ia pointless 
her husband did 
didn’t h a vs 'to  go 4o Stalin in 
a role mors. Ignominious t h an  
Chamberlain's ,at .Munich a n d  
Berchtelgaden. But he w a n t  
nevertheless, because, In his dis
astrous vanity,- ha thought that 
whatever Ije .did must be 
right. This woman is now trying 
to bail her nusband out of his 
dramatic decline from a status 
¡of deity to that of s d a  mo p .  
But, meanwhile. If there is any 
chance that the ' world could be 
spared, the ultimate war a n d  
western civilization c o u l d  be 
saved through the United Na
tions, that chance is stood off 
by Her vain and selfish insist
ence on official Importance, pre
rogatives, income for herself and 
Elliott and sycophantic honors. 
The people of the Uhited States 
will never trust the United Na
tions as . long, as ah*. remains In 
her present position or has any 
position whatever in the United 
Nations.

Her tribute to Weiss when he 
died was a shocking expression 
by anyone pretending to r ep -  
resent, the United States in any 
attempt to deal with S o v i e t  
Russia. She aald she grieved that 
"another power for good should 
be taken from us" and so forth 
in that vein. She said t h a t  
knowing that this very sinister 
fellow was a brother of Carol 
Weiss King, the lawyer for Harry 
Bridges, Earl and Irene Browder 
and Gerhardt Etsler; that he was 
the power behind Marshall Field, 
using Field's brainless fortune to 
promote his own devious ends; 
that Weiss had fluttered through 
the first trial of Alger H i s s ,  
buzz-buzzing with Carl Binger, 
tha psychiatrist who was brought 
in' to try to create an Impres
sion that Whittaker Chambers, 
the accusing witness, was a psy
chopathic l i a r ;  and probably 
knowing that Weiss had scurried 
down to Washington as soon as 
the Amerasia casa broke, a n d  
"fixed " It. He "fixed”  It so well 
that even the Congress of the 
United States thus far has been 
unable to break through t h e  
"flit" and expose the t r u t h .  
NIXon was elected to the Senate 
on the issue of the guilt of 
Alger Hiss, who was defended 
by Eleanor Roosevelt. M i l l a r d  
Tydingi, of Maryland, was badly 
h a s t e n  on the issue of the 
Amerasia " f ix ”  and related In
stances of disloyalty.

Weiss practically admitted that 
he did put in the " f ix ”  but re
fused to go further on t h e  
ground that hia activity w a s  
confidential between lawyer and 
client. As a matter of fact, he 
acted to defeat rather than sarve 
the ends of justice. The whole 
business can be exposed if some 
committee of Congress will call 
Marshall Field and maka h 1 m 
tell the truth on oath. Two repu
table citizens, who formerly held 
high position in Field’s publlsh- 
I n g enterprises, already have 
passed the word that Weiss put 
in the " f ix "  at the White House 
and sent Field a bill for a large 
fee. Field was employing Mark 
Qayn, one of the men arrested 
in the Amerasia case. Gayn was 
not indicted.

Yet Eleanor Roosevelt bemoans 
the lose of this conspirator with 
*ms background, describing him 
as "valiant for truth" and one 
who fought "those who w e r e  
ev il." Alao, be it remembered, 
S h e  was confident that her 
f r i e n d ,  Alger Hiss, was not 
guilty, and convincsd that hi* 
successful a c c u s e r ,  Whittaker 
Chambers, was a low character. 
She took occasion to writ# this 
during the trial for any effect 
that her opinion might have on 
the jury.

She has been repudiated at 
the polls and she should go. No
body aver asked her to represent 
the American nation e x c e p t  
Harry Truman and a few ' other 
low politicians who share her 
ethics. I f  she really wants the 
American people to give th e  
United Nations a chance, s h e  
will get out and take her son 
Elliott and his line of groceries, 
gimmick* and notions with her!

W a  sh ingioi by Peter Edson
By PET^R  F.DSON

NEA Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON — (N EA ) - First 

Insert in the Congressional Record 
Appendix for the lame-duck see- 

_________ sion was a state
ment on "The 
Need of a United 
Am erica," by re
tiring Sen. Frank 
P. Graham of 
North Carolina.

In his farewell 
[he e x p r e s s e d  
good wishes to 
h is  successor,

' and he called on 
Congress for unity.

"A fter the general election," 
be said, "as citizens of our be
loved country in a world threat
ening to human freedom, we 
must now close ranks aa Amer
icans.“

This Is an old line for orators 
— corny and threadbare. But a 
lot more of this unity around j 
Washington would give the cltl- 
zenry cause tor rejoicing and cre
ate much-needed confidence.

The first week of this last I 
eessioa of the Slat Congress, and 
the days immediately preceding 
it. saw a  sorry lack of this 
sp irit

The 
badly i 
statement 
complete 
foreign 
Taft

foundation for healthy coopers-! 
tion between the GOP end the I 
Democratic Truman admtnistrv1 
tion.

Secretary of State Dean Ache-i 
son's reply to this — sarcastically 
declaring that the isolationist had 
now been replaced by the "re- 
rxaminist" — was a major boner. 
True, the secretary qualified hia 
remark» in another section of his 
speech. But he also said t h e !  
things he was accused of saying: 
In the first place.
BATTLE LINES DRAWN

The reaction was instants-! 
neouai Charges of "Achesonlan! 
Jackassery" by Senator Milllkin! 
of Colorado. New demands by) 
Senator Wherry of Nebraska for' 
re-examination of everything, in-; 
eluding even the McC a r t h y 
charges. New demand by Sena
tor Hlckenlooper of Iowa a n d !  
others for the resignation of 
Acheson.

Then a rejoinder by President 
Truman that Acheson would stay, 
period. And insistence by t h e  
President that he would again 
demand enactment of hia f u l l  
program. This Joined the Issues.

It laid out the lines for a bat
tle at home — a continuation of
the oM flxht between the exam -

session of Congress would do was 
"adjourn" la a sad statement for 
a minority leader to make. But it 
has been echoed by his col
leagues.

By what right does any po
litician stage a sitdown s t r i k e  
against work In time of w a rT 
These lawmakers ar* paid by 
taxes to be servants of the peo
ple. Sabotage for political advan
tage until after the »2nd Con
gress convenes in January la aa 
disgraceful as refusal to fight In 
Korea. Army officers get court- 
martialed and even with reduced 
sentences get 20 years hard labor 
for such behavior.

The five-point program af work 
which President Truman has ask
ed of this lame-duck Congress is 
not unreasonable by any stand
ard. Admission to statehood for 
Hawaii and Alaska, already ap
proved by the House Action on 
an excess profits tax. Extension 
of rent controls. Supplemental 
appropriations for tha armed 
services.
STALLING NOT

They don't 
these things, 
least consider then

brought beads uf heated perspira
tion to the manly * 
brows of the glo- 
baloney boys and - .7%
girls- you know 
—  t h o s e  folks f B - ; »  4K 
who want 
whole world „  
be one big gov- 
eminent w i t h  
t h e  U n i t e d  ■
States relegated s f^ B b  fit. 1
to the status of s single state and 
look to the United Nations as the 
chief stepping-stone.

Eugene T. Murphy, chairman of 
the United World Federalists of 
Richland, Wash, wrote a boiling 
hot letter to the editor of his
daily newspaper, the Tri-City
Herald, of Pasco, Wash., one of 
the papers running this column, in 
which he challenged the state
ments made by your columnist. 
That name, “Murphy," intrigues 
me. It carries me back to the auld 
sod, to shamrocks and the wearin' 
of the green, and to folks who have 
kissed the blarney stone. "Ha,” I  
sez to meself, "so 'tis fight ye 
want, is it, me fine-feathered 
friend."

Well, let's get down to business. 
I  know nothing of Murphy’s back
ground except that he’s a world 
federalist. That's sufficient. But 
the Washingtonian knows a great 
deal about me—or thinks he does. 
He wrote to his newspaper editor 
that I  had been indicted—not once 
or twice, but three times— for se
dition during the last war and 
added, " I  understand that his 
(Baxter's) activities — anti-Semi
tism and anti-Catholicism—have 

' continued apace since then.”
Mr. Murphy may not know It. 

but that story has whiskers a foot 
long. Every Red, Collectivist and 
World Federalist in the country 
who couldn't think up a legitimate 
argument has avoided the Issue by 
dragging in the sedition story to 
smear me personally. In every case, 
from Winchell and Pearson on 
down, they tell half of the truth 
and conveniently forget the other 
half. That's about . like saying 
“Mike Duffy and the devil" with
out adding, "were bitter enemies."

The truth is, as most informed 
neeole knon. that I  w-a ! -’ '- '-d  
three times on a charge inspired by 
Franklin Roosevelt himself and his 
henchmen, of sedition. At the time, 
even Pearson admitted in his 
Washington Merry-Go-Round that 
F.D.R. had ordered his pink at
torney-general, Biddle, to "get 
tough." Biddle reportedly ex
pressed doubts about securing a 
conviction and . about interfering 
with the right of free speech and 
press but Roosevelt told him to 
“ get”  some of the chief anti-new 
dealers, anyway, and added, “ I  
will pick the Judge.” He did. He ap
pointed his close friend, Edward C. 
Etcher, a former Democratic Con
gressman, as chief 'justice of the 
U. S. District Court in Washing
ton, D.C. Etcher, while in Congress, 
had openly stated on the floor, "I  
am proud to be a rubber stamp for 
President Roosevelt.''

And who do you suppose was ap
pointed assistant attorney general 
to try me? Why, who else but that 
sterling Frankfurter boy, O. John 
Rogge! Remember when Rogges 
picure, along with a lot of other 
pinkos, world federal iata and bol
sheviks, appeared in Life magazine 
and they were openly called “ red- 
fronters" ? Remember R o g g e 'a 
close association with Charlie 
Chaplin and Paul Robeson as dele
gates to a "peace" conference 
called by the communists in Paris? 
Remember when Rogge was one of 
the breins and originators of the 
notorious Stocholm peace pledge? 
Or perhaps you've forgotten that 
he was one of the big brains behind 
Henry Wallace and the third party. 
I  Just wanted to mention this so 
you could see who the Roosevelt 
gang selected to prosecute me be
cause I  wrote articles displeasing 
to them, because I  was against 
their getting this country into 
World War II, because I wrote the 
truth about Russia and communists 
and world federalists when it was 
unpopular to do so. In fact, it's 
an outright honor to have the kind 
of enemies I'm blessed with.

Why were three Indictments 
brought against me by hand-picked 
grand Jurors in the national capi
tal Because the first two were 
so obviously fraudulent that even 
the Washington courts couldn’t 
stomach them and tore them to 
pieces. They charged such outland
ish things as that I  had continu
ously conspired with other defen
dants I  had never heard of for 
yean in the Dtetiiet of Calumbta. 
Their reason was that, having com
mitted an alleged "crime’’ in Wash
ington, I  would have to be tried 
there, before a new deal judge, 
with a new deal prosecutor and 
probably a hand-picked jury of 
government employees. The fact—
a* I easily proved—was that I had 
■ever has« la Washington In my

TW“ In the Hollow of His Hand

National W h irlig ig
news behind the news

L O O K IN G
S ID EW A Y S

By WHITNEY BOLTON

By RAY TUCKER ! Mr. Truman may not appoint
WASHINGTON — The name of Mr. Austin (1) because he is 

former Senator Warren R. Austin, j too valuable in hia present po- 
principal United States delegate to j sition, or (2) because he would;

the United Na- j feel more comfortable with ai 
tions, has been Democratic partisan« a f his prln- 
advanced with cipal adviser on foreign matters. | 
substantial bi- But he will disappoint many of < 
partisan support ' his own supporters if he misses! 
for secretary of this opportunity to kill a big 
state, now that bag of birds with (me shot.
President Trtl-j -------
man has told VOICE — A further reason for 
friends definitely the Austin appointment lies in 
that Dean Ache- the important fact tfcat hi#*' pos- 
son will leave the sesses a radio-televisión person- 

cabinet soon after New Year’s. I ality, force, fire and voice which 
Mr. Truman has been thinking j both President Truman and 8ec- 

of replacing Mr. Acheson with | retary Acheson lack woefully. 
(I)iet' Justice Fred M. Vinson o f  The White House is deeply 
the Supreme Com l, who h a s | disappointed in Mr. A .’s recent 
served as a hardy, swing man exposition of our Far Eastern 
for both Franklin D. Roosevelt policy and program. For a major j 
and tlte present administration.j diplomatic performance, it Is re- 
But it has o-en suggested tolgarded at Washington as & dis
tilo White House that J u s t i c o ,  tinct dud.
V,n.ion has had no training or| Mr. Acheson's address w a s  
experience in foieign affairs an .l; most excellent as a sermon, a! 
that he would stare from scratch commencement address, or as a j 
v.tcn the world may be facing j lawyer’s pleading before a friend-' 
another global conflict. It is noj ly court. He marshalled his evi- 
■ ime for evert an able amateur, j dence in convincing form f o r  

Moreover, the clamor over fill- those who need to be convinced j 
in¿í a Vinson vacancy on the lhat both the Russian and Chi- 
iiigh tribunal w uld exacerbate j  nese Communists had embarked
the' domestic rolitical situat or. i ° n "brazen aggression." 
when unity i* needed in the! But. as his own departmental 
current crisis. colleagues concede, he did not

Democratic conservatives a ,i 4 s^r or thrill or excite the 150.- 
liberals would fall into a bitter! MJ0.P00 people who, either them- 
fight as each faction strove for selves or through their sons and
the appointment of a man rep- brothers, fathers and husbands,
resenting their c'.nflicting phi- wU1 be the naked victims of
losophies. that agression. Nor did he tell

____ _  I us how we will meet t h i s
AVAILABLE — Mr. Trumans barbaric host,
main reason for hauling t h e  ■
Kentuckian off toe bench, in CALL — Few men can arouse!
Washington's opinion, would be a people as F. D. R. did v'lth 
to build him up and make h im ' his " day ot infamy”  declaration! 
available for either the presi- ct war or as Churchill did with! 
dential or vice-presidential nom- ' 'We will- fight on the beach-
ination In 1952. e»-”  Not Truman or Acheson or

He would make an ideal can- Marshall or anybody else in high 
didate, many Democrats believe, ldace'
if the President chose not to 1 Yet that Is what A m e r i c a ;  
run again, or if he needed an- noeds today — a bugle call t o ; 
other sidekick in place of the Armaf>e<Jd°n.
ageing Vice President Barkley. 11 is all the more necessary ' 

Mr. Vinson is both a solid because Stalin’s cold bleeding j 
and versatile performer, a n d  war doeB not have the h i g h  
well-liked by both Republicans drama of Hu,er's conquest of 
and Democrats on Capitol HUI. ¡ western Europe within a few 
But the State Depart ment port- j weeks.
folio is not a post that can be Warren Austin, alone of the1 
filled at this grave moment in possibilities for Acheson’s diffl- 
hlstory with a good • natured, cldt P°Bl- has such a voice!
easy-going individual simplv b e -______  ___♦
cause he happens to be both a ■  |m ¿ i  H » z x í 4 a m  
personal and political pal of the ■  ■ ■  w  I F W l  I W l  
man in the White House.

That Is the ver-lict of J, e y 
Democrats on both congressional 
committees charged with "ad
vising”  the president on foreign I ■» e o w i p s  4. J o r d a n , m o . 
affairs.

Saja
WNITTBN FOR NBA

Again — Congres* versus t h e 
President and vies versa.

Aa for the 
siatence that hia

ACCLAIM — The favorable re
ception given to the mention of 
Mr. Austin as our next foreign 
minister has been almost sensa
tional, although that is an over
used word. The reaction on Cap
itol Hill proves that he woulit 
be approved by the Senate For
eign Relations Committee and 
confirmed by the full S e n a t e  
without a dissenting vote or 
voice.

For one thing, Mr. Austin lias 
had several years of hard ex
perience as our spokesman at 
Lake Success. He has had to 
be kept Informed on every dip
lomatic move, threat and pos
sibility across the face of the 
globe.

His calm but convincing rebut
tal of Russian screeching, as re
layed over the radio and tel
evision, has won him popular 
acclaim among living room an 
diences who don't know whether 
he is a Republican, Democrat or 
vegetarian.

Moreover, he would improve 
relations between the W h i t e  
House and Congress on foreign 
questions, I f  anybody could. A  
rock-ribbed, Vermont Republican, j 
although never a  hidebound re
actionary, few  men ever en
joyed such popularity on Capitol 
Hill aa W a rre i Austin.

VALU ABLE  -

One of the most common prob
lems of adolescence is the skin 
condition called acne—or pimples. I
This is never fa- I

and mo s t
>otingslers recov- f ix  >
er entirely with- 

ring
of (lie skin. Hut 
a lot of trouble g *  I
with b r e a k i n g  f l y  ■

i Ih- skin 
during adolcscn- 
re is a d e v a s t a t - B L ^ ^ H U H  
itig experience.

It Is during adolescence thmt 
sh>nesg reaches its peak. Acne 
makes this much worse. Most 
youngsters who have acne of the 
face become terribly self-conscious 
and stay away from their friends 
and social events just because they 
are so sensitive about this blot on 
their appearanc.

A  youngster with sent should 
make a special effort to fight this 
self .  consciousness and should 
force himself or herself to take 
part in all of the usual social func
tions. This is difficult but worth 
the struggle.

Also family and friends can help 
by not paying too much attention 
and by refraining

MOPsr

I  ran into Oscar Berlin th* 
other night with 835,000 in his 

and a hungry look in his 
eyes. He said he 

looking for 
ide. A  paint- 

hat is. I t  
n pretty 

tory and I  
you might 

like to hear i t  
About 20 years 
ago, just dipping 
his feet in the 

o f Broadway, Os
car ran across a play called "Lost 
Sheep," a merry and impious little 
fable by the late, lamented and to 
this day not sufficiently honored 
Bfdford Forrest. Bedford, while 
waiting for his legs to be ampu
tated, the result o f a disease call
ed Burger’s, Berger’s, somethin! 
Vice that, had thought it would be 
amusing to tell the story o f a Bri
tish clergyman, complete with 
saucy wife and two lovely daugh
ters, who takes a new rectorate 
and, while waiting for the vicar- 
ag to  be finished, is housed in a 
former place o f iniquity. Bedford 
worked on this during his days of 
despair and pain and came up 
with a funny show. I t  was not a 
success for the same reason that 
many other comedies are not a 
success: it was a one-joke show, 
but no one can blame Oscar for 
wanting to produce it—and he did.

During rehearsal, he gave much 
thought to furnishing of th* liv
ing-room of the set and one of the 
items he wanted was a lush, start
ling nude, a sort of sign of former 
occupancy. He looked» for weeks 
and got nowhere. Finally, one 
dusk, he walked into a rat-trap 
little shop on New  York’s Third 
Avenue and began pawing through 
dusty, piled up paintings. They 

' were all tagged: 815, 822, 811-50 
and so on. Dreary landscape, a 
dull still life, a wooden portrait 
but, near the bottom of one dis
couraging pile, he suddenly found 
what he wanted. I t  was perfect. 
I t  was lush and pink and startling.

The proprietor, a dusty little 
man as dreary as his dreadful col
lection o f paintings, had been 
walking around in the back of 
the shop and Oscar called him. 
Oscar was cautious, had no ipten- 
remarksT Some- parent! or mann
ers or sisters comment every day 
on whether tha pimples are better 
or worse. Even i f  done with the 
best of. intentions this only makes 
the self-consciousness worse.

Acne affects most commonly th* 
face, neck, chest and shoulders. 
The reddish lump with -which it 
starts turns into a "whitehead" 
which contains a mixture of pus, 
germs, destroyed tissue cells and 
skin oil. This pimple eventually 
breaks and forms a crust.

In  mild cases the pimples are 
rather far apart and near the sur
face. The more severq the case 
the closer they are together and 
the deeper they lie in the skin. It 
is only in the deeper cases that a 
permanent scar is formed in the 
skin.

The cause, or causes, of acne »re  
not all known. Although infec
tion is present, several different 
kinds of germs can he found and 
there are undoubtedly other ele
ments which enter into the devel
opment of this condition.
DIET PLAYS A  PART

Because acne is most common 
and usually most severe during 
the period o f adolscence in both 
boys and girls, it probably has 
some relation to  the change in 
the glands and hormones which 
take place at that time. Also diet 
.\lmost certainly plays a part, 
■’’ any, i f  not most, adolescents 

'  x craving for sweets which 
.roost invariably make s e n s

vorse. ,
The pimple* almost always get 

better In the.summer with reason
able exposure to  the sun. In  fact 
acne can be helped s «rest deal in 
most cases, and in my opinion, its 
principle importance ia the effect 
it can have on the personality at a 
sensitive and socially difficult time 
of life.

Oscar carelessly, easuaUy. T  
fancy It e little. I f  the pelee fo 
right I might talcs i t  I  don’t sen 
any tag on i t  How much?"

T h a t on* is 885,000." mid 4 » !

"O h ,. cproe no 
"Who would hide
all

*4

firmly, 
finger in 
I  own 
beg 
went 
a
amusing 
easy. You 
a Rube 
Sr sue 

Oscai 
- the little man i t ! 
the Rubens to  be 
the 
the
In  time.
With 
play iz 
anywhere at 
first was a

So he is walking around Ness, 
York with 835,000 in his pocket 
looking for a nude. But it has tn 
be that one—and the little shop 

1 no longer is in ' existence. Nor« 
probably, is th* Bttl* man whn 
liked to hide treasure in trash.

Bid For A Smile
A man who M t rim down sag 

menially dlaturbod consulted' a psy
chiatrist. After a few routine quea.
tion» the doctor naked him If he 
ever had dote* with younf women.

Men—Oh. yes.
Doctor—Where do you mot thee*

women?
Man—Oh. the uauul places. Tavern^ 

on the street, you know.
Doctor—Tell mo. -So you ever dream 

of haring dates with young women? 
Men—Sum, I de that frequently 
Doctor—Tkle 1* stguUlcunt. New I  

want to have an honest answer. De 
you enjoy dreanting’about datoe with 
young women more then you do as- 
tunity hnvlng nueh dates?

Han—Tea. I  lHm dreaming about 
them morn.

Doctor—(Adjusting His . 
poising his pencil)—NsdVhi 
you enjoy drawn«
Mb#

Man—Because I meet e better clean
af ,Wimmln'. 9

Otrl (arriving Into at game—What’s 
th* »cor*. Larry?

Escort—Nothing to nothing, 
urn—Oh. (OOdyl Then wa karonl 

missed n thing.

"The wont 
was hack m ‘It.
"Th* corn 
nothing. One 
for dinner and 
on* sitting."
____________ W " 4  -

trnVS’ why
bout Uua

So They Say
Every thinking American must 

realise how close we ar* tat 
World War HI and what that will 
mean. America, aa we know it, 
will be gone forever, because nw 
one can win World War in  mor
ally and financially.
—Capt. Eddie Rlckenbacker, flier 

hero of World War L  .?

•  B a rb s
By HAL COCHRAN

He prays beet whok not asking 
God to do man’s work, prays 
penitence, prays resolutions, and 
then praya deeds — thus sup
plicating with heart and head 
and han^*.—Theodor* Parker.^

The Pennsylvania Dutch hold 
a festival In honor of their cook
ing. Featured ar* apple butter, 
shoo fly  pie, scrapple and Me 
carbonate o f soda.

HORIZONTAL

! 1.7 Depicted 
' reptile 
12 Interstice 
18 Old Greek 

colony
14 Knock
15 Scorch
17 Insect
I I  Ibidem (>b .)
18 Assistants
21 Down
22 Hindu god
24 It h a s -----

markings 
2» Filament 
27 Ledger entry 
2« Part of “ be“
29 Company

(at>.)
30 Thallium

3 Corded fabric
/* Preposition 
8 Otherwise

-«S co ld  
7 Prophet 
«  Negative reply 
•  Winglike part

10 Ignite
11 Regard
13 Era
1« Notary public 

(•b.)
18 It i s ------
20 Needlelike

88 Pertaining to 
traveling
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Miss Alta O'Hair Becomes Bride of 
Delbert Timmons in Church Ceremony

-  SAMNORWOOD — (Special) — 
M i»« Alta Louise O’Hair, daugh
ter of Mr. and *Mrs. Pat O’Hair 
of Quail, and Delbert E u g e n e  
Timmons, «on of Mrs. Oaa J. 
Timmons of Tahoka, were married 
Saturday. Oct. 21, in the First 
Baptist Church of Quail. T h e  
Rev. P. L. Arnold, uncle of the

\ effectiveness Is derived 
l perfume by applying scent 

: the points where pulse beats.

Pioneer Chorale 
Presents Program

WHITE DEER — (Special) —

sented a musical p r o g r a m  
Wednesday evening, Nov. 29, in 
the White Deer Baptist Church.

This group of more than 30 
singers, directed by Ben W. 

* Shanklin. professor of voice and

ceremony 
The altar was banked w i t h  

palms and baskets of pink gladl- 
j oil and candelabra. Tha a 1 s 1 a 
was marked by tapers and ar
rangements of greenery and rib
bon.

Mrs. Guy Kuuan of Lakeview

'Hobo' Party to Be
ae. since them 
ind a play: 10 
tear could buyj 
shed. And ho

around Ness, 
in his pocket 
But it has tu 
he little shop 
Irtene*. Nor, 
tie man who 
re In trash.

r*n down as« 
Multed a per- 

routine quee, 
ed him if he 
ottDf women.

lacee. Tavem%

rw ever dream 
reuse womeaf 
: frequenti*, 
meant. New I  
iSt anewer. Dd 
out datae with 
an reu do aa- 
ee?

a better clee^

same—Whafe

thing.
a wa haven't

re I  ever ,aw
the old-timer, 
er wee almoet

te 11 aeree as

U) ryyiing; ^

Say
lerlcan musi 
tre are to 
hat that uria 
are know it, 

because no 
far m  moi»

backer, flies
• I. .•

CHEESE ’N  MINCE

m eat* tarU. try putting s ''th in  « 1 ^ ^  Mcmar^and'sacmi Mr*' uuy OI
Shea of quick - melting yellow ;nusi  ̂ as ̂ ¡ f ,  a i tra(nti0nal west- accompanied by Mrs.
cheesa over each, then put the ern Thera ware ^  sev. Eart Gibbs.
Urta in a moderate oven until „ ral instrumental «elections. n  X L ?
the cheese is melted. Serve right ____________________ OHair, sister of the bride, was
an.ay, , _ dressed in orchid taffeta fashioned

n * '—  **— 1— 1 -  ”  -  with a basque bodice, low neck
line and cap sleeves with a full 

j ruffled skirt. She wore a match
ing bonnet and mitts and carried 

I a tan-shaped bouquet of p i n k  
| LEFOP.S — (Special)— Elaine roses.
Poarch and Frankie Dee Quarles Miss O'Hair, given in marriage 

j  will give a “ hobo” party at the j  by her father, was dressed in a 
IColtexo Cum munity Hall on Fri-j white slipper satin gown fashion 
day. Deo. 22. ! ed with a basque bodice a n d

j  The party is a homemaking j high neckline with ruffles out- ! project. The third • year Home- j lining the yoke. The full skirt 
¡making girls and their dates are extended into a train and her 
| invited. | white carnattoh bouquet was cen-

— -— -. | tered with an orchid tied with
I The Intermediate Class of the satin ribbon.

Read The News Classified Ads.

Ä s p j m j j  i t s  nsGivn in Lefors
(FÄHrT/öf

St.Joseph
r i V l U l M L M

PERKINS DRUG
US W. Klngsmlll

Methodist Church gave a pro
gram of Bible stories during the 
church hour on Sunday n i g h t ,  
Dec. 3. Mrs. C. E. Vincent is the 
teacher for this class.

The platform had a campfire 
placed in its center, and a tent 
was placed at one corner. The 
children, dressed as people of 
Biblical times, sat around the 
fire.

Those who told stories wers 
Marilyn Mullins, Bernard John
son, Peggie C o t t e n ,  T o m m y  
Northcutt, Carol Nan G r a v e s ,  
Eunice Patterson, Bill P f 1 u g. 
Billy Ryan Bennett, Barbara Ho
gan, and Gwendolyn Thurman.

The bridesmaids. Miss Genelle 
Tiffany of Skellytown and Mias 
Beth Boyles of Amarillo, wore 
lime and pink taffeta styled after 
the maid of honor’s dress. They 
carried bouquets of yellow chrys
anthemums.

J A. Godfrey of Tahoka at
tended his cousin as best man. 
Alvin Clay, cousin of the bride, 
and Gary Dell Vallentine, nephew 
of the bridegroom, were ushers.

Ring bearer was Rickey Brown 
and loots Clay was flower girl. 
Both are cousins of the bride. 
Miss Charlotte Vallentine, niece 
of the bridegroom, and C 1 e t a 
Clay, cousin of the bride, were 
candlelighters.

The hamadryad, a large snake I At the reception In the church 
of the cobra family, eats nothing parlor Misses Boyles and Tiffany 

Pbone »40 but other snakes. presided at the serving t a b l e ,
I which waa covered with a lace 
cloth over orchid and centered 
with yellow mums. Miss Shelia 
Killian registered the guests.

The couple will live in Am
arillo.

WE, THE 
WOMEN

■y
RUTH 

M ILLET

NEA Stan Writer

You'd be surprised how many 
of th* letters I  receive from 
women begin or end with th* 
sentence: “There's no on* I  can 
Ulk to about this.’ ’ Yet most 
of the women who confess that 
there ig no one they can Ulk to 
•bout a serious problem h a v e  
husbands.

Whg don’t they go to t h e i r  
husband* for sympathy, u n d e r -  
standlng and advice?

I think it is because men are 
growing more and more callous 
toward women's problems.

They’ve been fed so m u c h  
propaganda about what a snap the 
average housewife has, how lasy 
she is, and how neurotic, that 
they have no real sympathy tor 
women.

Papa doesn’t want Mama cry
ing on his shoulder and he's 
gruff and to the point a b o u t  
letting her know It.

He's got his own worries and 
why can’t she work out her prob
lems for herself, f o r  heaven's 
sake?
PAPA LOOKS FOR 
SYMPATHY, THOUGH

And yet what does this big, 
strong man do when his ego gets 
damaged, or his worries pile up, 
or he get* scared about hU health? 
Why, he takes hU troubles to 
his wife, knowing she is glad to 
listen, ready to sympathize and, 
If she can, to help him find the 
answer he Is looking for. I f he 
hasn't got that kind of wife, he 
looks around fo r . another woman 
to tell his troubles to.

But all too many husbands 
don’t return that kind of under
standing when it is the wife who 
is worried or unhappy. She's just 
a neurotic woman, or she is 
making a mountain out of a mole
hill, or he’s tired and wants a 
little peace.

And If she’s a proud woman 
who doesn’t want to discuss her 
personal troubles with her fam
ily or friends, she Is as alone 
and lonely as though she had 
no husband. So one night, lonely, 
confused and unsure of what she 
should do next, she sits down 
and writes a stranger: “ There 
Is no one I  can talk to about 
this. .

Wesleyan Guild 
Holds Meeting 
In Church Parlor

Misses Ila Pool and Alma Wll 
son were hostesses to the Wes
leyan Service Guild in the par
lor of th* First Methodist Church 
Monday

The president. Miss Inez Clubb, 
was in charge of the business 
session. Mrs. Mildred Hill 9 
elected vice president to replace 
Mrs. Quentin Williams who has 

I resigned. The Christmas p a r t y  
was scheduled for Dec. 18 and 
will be in the church parlor, 

i Misses Jane Branson and Miss 
Lillian Mulllnax will be hostess 
es.

The program was opened with 
a song and Mrs. H. W. Clod- 
feltsr reviewed the last chapter 
in the study on worship from 
ths book "W e Seek Him To
gether.”  and closed with a medl 
tation on "The Angelus.”

I The next meeting' of the Guild 
will be a study of symbols In 
the chapel on Sunday. Dec. IT.

Present at the meeting were 
jMmea. Malcolm Denson, H. W. 
Clodfelter, Walther Daugherty, 
Mildred Hill, Harold Wright. Ben 
Ogden, W. B. Fountain, R a y  
Well, and J. M. Turner, and 
Misses Lillian Mullinax, I n e z  
Clubb. Minnie Allen. Fay Ann 
Porter. Jane Branson, Ila Pool 
and Alma Wilson.

The hostesses served refresh 
menta to the group.

By rotating tires <m passenger rear ttre usually gets about «1  
vehicles every 2000 to 3000 miles percent of all tire wear, th* 
car owners may gain up to 2 ¡left rear tire 2» percent, right 
per cent more tire mileage. Tire front i »  percent and the left 
engineers report that the right I front 14 percent.

He whs oommlts a  g iM g  « V  
himself inevitably see tlis writ» 
ing on the wall, though the
world may not «

¡broidery and finishing directions
Send 20 cents in COINS, your 

[ name, address and the PAT 
TERN NUMBER to ANNE CAB- 

¡OT (Pampa Daily News), 1150 
j Ave. Americas. New York, 19,
|n .y .

NEEDLEWORK FANS — Anne 
Cabot's BIG new ALBUM Is 
here. Dozens of fascinating new 
designs, gifts, decorations a n d  
special features . . . Plus 4
gift patterns and directions. 25 
cents.

THE HOTTEST 
THING IN TOWN!
DECEMBER 9TH

Read The News Classified Ads.

S o n
Throat
of colds. Rub VapoRub 
on throat...chest. Melt 
some la mouth, tool

Western Influence

flou- toiltak*. 
D i U fio M J  

POPCORN BAUS

FIRST g« a ran of Jolly Tim« 
Pop Cora from your grocer 
1« M tender and kulloss—<K* 
mo« delicious pop corn ever 
grown hoe heck of can for 
ftcipc* for best pop corn l 
ball* and carmel corn you | 
over roared. Try them tonne?

J
top

make bentley's your gift headquarters this Christinas!

we've Just received

y f

several new

shipments of frothy

formats
for holiday wear]

featuring sizes 7 to 13

2495 *• 4995

¡m i

M

evening hoops, 6.95

gift wrapping our pleasure
- i

WHircoewumr I

F o r  h o s p i t a l i t y . ..

not asking 
vork, prays 
luttons, and 

thus sup- 
and head 
Parker.

P
Dutch bold 
their cook 

?pie butter, 
e a “

hamburger« and Coke, 

f o n d ly  go-together«
UK- ■
£  I  to  ga sy  to serve

cisto
ictosures
KtoCt

U b .)

" U . • X

,W W6  A  B U L !
with a from o  •  o

BROOKS ELEC TR ICS  BIG A SSO R T M EN T  OF X M A S  BUYS!B K O U K b  cLcv
C LIP  THIS COUPON

S A V E !min HîlÏÏW ;g \ / _

5736

To bo prepared 
for hospitality 

keep Coke on hand

Buy a case or carton

•otti« «  en e i« awthositt os res coca-cots corsaht «▼

M P A  C O C A - C O L A  B O T T L I N G  C O M P A N Y

By MR8. ANNE CABOT 
Boys or girls in th* 1, 2, 3 

year group will be delighted with 
ths cowboy or cowgirl trim on | 
this bathrobe. Mothers will bej| 
pleased by ths ease with which 
this Inexpensive garment can be | 
made.

Pattern NO. 5T3* consists ef| 
hot-iron transfer tor cowboy end | 
cowgirl; tissue pattern for robe.j 
sizes 1, 2 and 3 included, ma
terial requirements; sewing, *m-

T y / o r t h

TW * ,

¿ S Ä - * * ” -
$ 5 .0 « o n  ”  „ v 'T o a s t e r
$3.0« on any iton
$2.00 on al' > - y - j —sr'.

WAFFLE IRONS

Hamilton

Beach

Kitchen
Mixer

150

1 Mixeuios
•»sto Castrai

2 ONS5WAWP

3 ns«nr.T isl 
»•—  Centn!

4 ONg-nigci
S w M M n

o» DU HAMIIION BfflCH
u,ii Mixijuidt!

U N IVERSAL  WAFFLE IRON
Fully automatic

s , 5 »

WHITE CROSS WAFFJ.E IRON U  T95
Twin or combination I  L

Don't Buy 
Lifo Insurance 

Blindly
Face tha facta! Your ratirs- 
mant incoma and social ■*- 
eurity benefits may not give 
you enough money te pay th* 
Urge premiums OB your life 
insurance policy. Bseausc of 
reduced Income, thousands of 
bm b  cannot continue tboir 
Insurance coverage altar they 
reach aga 8S because they 
haven’t tha money to make 
ths payments.

Bw m  (•■ keve sratectim with- 
mm kartag te wake gram an Mr 
——«• attar raa ara is. A fractal 
Jadaraaa ItaaSar« Paid Up at Si 
Ian»aaca riaa »U l taka cara af tkia 
tor ray. Lat aa coma kf aaS aaplaia 
tola pba to raa today.

O. r. "O ft“ SKEW MAKER

M A N N IN G  BOW M AN TW IN
Fully automatic waffln baker .......

YOU W IL L  F IND  A  LARGE SELECTION 

. OF G IFT ITEMS IN  OUR STORE , 

FOR XM AS!

HERE ARE JUST A FEW OF THESE ITEMS:

Now 1951 models NESCO ROASTERS, KITCHEN MIXER 

ATTACHMENTS for all models. LIONEL ELECTRIC 

TRAINS, complete lino of RUBBERMAID PRODUCTS. 

XMAS LIGHTS thane good G.E. Lights, TELECHRON 

CLOCKS, ELECTRIC BLANKETS. HEATING PADS and 

TOOT WARMERS. ELECTRIC IRONS, SUNBEAM  

SHAVEMASTER8 .CANISTER SETS. ELECTRIC PER

COLATORS. a complete lino of SUNBEAM APPLIANCES.

AUTOMATIC

GENERAL ELECTRIC

TOASTER

FREE GIFT  

W RAPPING! >T ' S l  L K  I B  I '  A  l

1101 ALCOCK —  BORGER HIGHW AY —  PHONE 27

Get Your Free 
Book of 

Xm as Carols!
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? MOVING ?
PHQNE 357

W e'll M ov« rou  Anywhere 
Or Store Your Furniture Here 

FAST - CAREFUL 
EXPERIENCED 

BONDED & INSURED

Pampa Warehouse 
And Transfer

H E. McCorlev. Owner 
317 E. Tyng Ph 357 or'52b

N o n e *

FORCED SALE
ILLN E M  OF OWNER 

PLAINSM AN’»  MOTEL.
Partially completed an« furnished 

with flaw furnltura. Will aall for aa 
low aa s  Invaalmanl. Maka ua an 
offar. Hlahaai bidder takaa u.
Gov't Surplus Equipment

Doora, windows, plumbing flxturaa, 
haatars. ataam bollar and radiators, 
many othar mlacallanaoua Itama for 
M lt cheap.

Plainsman’* Motel. Amarillo Highway
“  ----  LoweM Gilliland

rill trade good email
------- _-------- - for late model car.
Cafe rental $M mo. Well located on

Wurlitzer- Gulbransen 
and Knabe

Give the most lasting g ift o f 
all.

Drive out and see hear or ploy 
one o f our new Spinet or Con
sole Pianos.

These Pianos Come In 
Blonde, Walnut and 

Mahogany
Find out how easy it is to ar-j 

| range a budget purchasing 
i plan to buy one.

NEW PIANOS

$525 up
USED PIANOS

S85 Up
Wilson Piano Salon

1221 Williston 
PHONE 3632

12 blocks eost o f new hospital.

'49 LIN C O LN  4 Door Sedon ....................... $1795
Overdrive. White Bids liras. RAH. Low mileage. On a ownar.

'49 BUICK 4 Door Sedan ............. ............ ............. $1993
Blya ftnlah. Saat covara. Whlta Sldt Tlraa. Dyne-flow drive. RAH. 
Ota ownar. Low mileage.

'48 BUICK 4 Dood Sedon .......................... ...........$1493
M o m  finish. Seat covert. One owner.

'48 PO NTIAC  Sedon Coupe ................................  $1393
Hydramatlc Drtva. RAH. One ownar.

'48 MERCURY 4 Door S ed o ......................................$1150
Ptaatlc seat oovara. Reconditioned motor.

'47 BUICK 4 Door S e d o n ...................................... $1195
Seat cover*. RAH. One owner.

'47 OLDSMOBILE Sedan C o u p e ................................ $1193
Hydramatlc, f-tone paint. RAH. One ownar.

'48 CHEVROLET 2 D o o r ............................................. $340
New engine. RAH.

'41 FORD Club Coupe ............................................. $323
Reconditioned motor. Hood tire*. Radio.

Only a few still available. W e  will dress over-reody and 
deliver.

W.T. NOLAND, Ph. 2485-W-4 FO R ’ ÌA L IÌ

PAM PA , TEXAS
BRUCE & SON 

Transfer - Storage
Tears of experience la your guarantee 

of better service.
916 W . Brown Phone 934

RENTALS

74 Body Work-Painting 74Free Transfer WorkED FORAN M O NU M ENT CO
REAL ESTATE 

Your Listings Appreciated 
Booth 1398 —  Landrum 2039

l « l  Rlplay

Stone-ihomasson
Raal Batata — Ranen aa

Rm. 212 Fraser Bldg. Ph 1766

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Palatina

623 W . Kingsmill Ph. 634

Remembej the No 113 
W recker Service - - - 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
N ight Phone I764J

NELSON STREET
wo bad room homo wtlh garage. cor- 
nar lot, ranead In back yard, on 
pavamant. Prtca IN N . Pay 8810» OUR CARS ARE GUARANTEED

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. GRAY PHONE 123

I  ROOM modarn furnlahad house lot 
rent. Sa« at 810 E. Camphall. Ph.EAST DIMPLE—Tear children

S. FAULKNER ST.
3 bedroom home, fenced In yard. Vene

tian blind* Price $9071. Cash 91941. 
Pay 961- Month.

FRAZER ADD
Brand new I  bedroom home, dining

room, large kitchen and living room, 
drape*, utility room. Thte house I* 
lea* than m month old. Price 911.909. 
Cash 98050. Pay 999. Month.

TOP O' TEXAS
REALTY 8. INSURANCE

~ DUNCAN BUILDING — PH. 888
H. T. Hampton - Garvin Elkins

S4I8-J REALTORS 1188-J

modern furnished houseÏH R RK________room---------- --------- ---------- - -
on N. ltuaeell for rent. Inquire 994
8. Dwight.__________

ON R four room modern furnished 
houKt for rent. One four room fur
nished modern apartment. 1ft W.
Brown. Phone 1033. ______

FIVE room furnished house for rent.
Call 19 or 420. -  ____

I  Room Unfurnished House

P o in t in g  t  P ep erh n n g in g

E. E DYER
Painting and Papering 
Dwight Ph. SUO or m e j

Plowing 4  Yard Work
TARD and

SIS Gray Call 871
FOR KENT I  room modern furnlahad 

houar. Bilia paid. Coupla only. Call 
TMM. 11*8 Aloock._________________

CUSTOM PLOW ING
Trash hauling—Yard Work. Ph. 1999.

8. Faulkner. Call 2220J._________
4 ROOM modem furnished house. I  

room modern furnished. I l l  8. 8om-
OsRour Xmas Lay-away Plan, 

wheel goods and appliances
OGDEN - JOHNSON J. E. RICE 

REAL ESTATE
I t t i  ' T il M. Somerville

Upholstering 4  Repair Massey-Harris Equipment
New Holland Hay Baler, and 

Forage Harvesters 
RENTAL EQUIPMENT 

Tractor* — Drills — Plow*
R & S. EQUIPMENT CO.

Acros* from Ball Park Ph. 8940

BRUMMETT'S FURNITURE
tat Claaa Uphol.larlng 

'HONE 4M« 181* ALCOCK
NOTICE TO PUBLIC 

Sunday papers must be order
ed before Sat. noon' To  ob-

trallor kouaa aa trada.
4 bedroom Wllllatoa. Taka . maker 

house In trada.
t bedroom cloaa In on Browatng 81884

down.
New 1 bedroom Vacant. SUM dawa. 
Beat buy In town In S bedroom Fraaor 

Addition. Carpeted, living room and 
dining room $11.84*.

New 8 bedroom furnlahad. Fra ear 
Addition. Good buy.

I bedroom 1#*’ treat. M M .
Nice 1« roam aaartaMBL t l i k M l I

B. Browning flL ***.
I  bedroom Magnolia Ot 88444.
8 bedroom NTWarron 84784.
8 room modern I  garages E. Brown lag

KILLIAN BROS. Phone l 3 l0FOR SALE
2 Bedroom Homes Now Being 

Built. 1000 Block S. Wells.

G. I. LOAN
5 %  Down Payment 
Includes Loan Cost 

W ARD CONST. CO.
Coll M . V . W ord, 4350

H A W K IN S  RADIO LAB
Pickup and Delivery Mitchell Bros. Goraitoin extra copies, please call » it Bam*. 

Circulation Dept., and leave 
orders

Phone 94

RED C H A IN  FEEDS
FOR TOUR EVERT NEED

R & S. EQUIPMENT CO.
W. Brown Phone 8840

uneugs — Brake Service 
lata Overhaul Service 
L  CALL FOR AND 
TOUR CAR PROMPTLY

Bob Miller, Refrigeration Serv
IIS E. Prenci* Phone 1444

HAINES - Ph. 980
FLOOR SAND ING  CO. IÂ G L é Ra ô i a t o R Sh o pRUOB and furniture risentii In th. 

home. Pampa Dura-Cleaning Service -AB Work Guaranteed"
516 W . FOSTER PH. 347 
44 Automobiles Per Sole 44

J-'tiR BALE f  heavy Springer Jer.cy 
«•owe. « years old. Cali Cargray Ser
vice Station. 1414 E. Frodarle._____CHRISTMAS TREES 

Morado Sanies Just In.

IAMBI FEED ’ •TORE
«77 «t«  »  Cuyler

1*780.
Business 4  Income Property

«I’adT Building 0. Bara as SUM. 
our I  aad I  room bauam doss is 
1144 par month In earn« «7144.
Forme Acreage 1  Lots

Good 1M sores wheat farm aa pavlag
Iri ta'Cultlvatloa. Fair knprevemeate

40« acre wheat farm. Good Improva- 
manta, possession now «114 par acre. 

Cloaa In acrsmge 1. 8 or 1 more plata.

Your Listings Appreciated

2 2  kiU T S a l S' THiweTij

FOR SAI.E
SHOP8MITH. newest model with 

■peed changer. Jointer-ehap.r at
tachment with heads. Ideal Xmaa
Tift. Must snerlflce. Call 11W> befora 
I E  neon._________________________ _

Goroges Built 10% Down
ll'zS «’ ...........   «78
14‘.80' ........................................  «75«
10.80' ........................................ 8878
Other BlM4 on request. Matched aid

ing Overhead dors. I costa paint.

Coll Hamrick Bros. 376W.

I Christy. Ph«
b iiü w y t t :______________< snsry birds. Q<

srs. Isovs birds, Cookatleli 
ressonshl*. 1325 W. Rlpl*j

«51T8A LE  TjTRDI Kolori;
end Hens. All colors, l i t  W. 
ing. Phone 2206.

LIST YÔÜR PftöKRTT“8TTT.T. have'Preetima and Berea 
>'t buy eubetltut«,.
OGDEN - JOHNSON
7 Foster Phon« I I I

29th YEAR
W IT H  US NO W ! 

WEJLL HELP SELL IT

H. W. WATERS 
Insurance Agency

117 E. Kingsmill-Ph, 339-1479

NOBLITT-COFFEY PO N TIAC
Phone 945

r* Redeem dunn Bros, »lamp 
Wa Give Double Ouaa Bate. 

■Umpe With Each Purahaaa
OGDEN - JOHNSON

78. Footer Phone

^ •Í bt h ü k44 Sleeping Rooms 44
BEDkôOM for rent. Connecting bath. 

Kitchen privileges. Dinhes washed. 
Everything furnished but groceries. 
Free laundry. 521 Yesger. Ph. 1484. 

FOk fÜCNTfiont bedroom for 1 or 1 
employed women. 508 V* N. Frost. 
Phone 1409 W .

AVbciOr monthly rat* on Sleeping 
room. Privet, bath, furnaea heat. 
garages. Parker Courts. Ph. 881.

C. H. M U N D Y, REALTOR 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
Modera «  room aa pavement 8*M
Nice *" room E. Francis ITS«*.
I  ream with rental 87880 Lefore OL 
1 temo «  ream N. Christy ll.ee« dovi. 
Good tourist court. Priced fight. 
Modera 4 ream a. Beaks U lte  dewa 
New 4 reem dose In 4M«»
4 room. Sunset Drive $«80«.
I  bedroom close te 878M.
I  lovely 8 bedroom hemes Fraser Ad-

G. C. STARK, Real Estate
DUNCAN BUILDING 

8 room modem N. Simmer 1180«. 
New 8 bedroom. Baradg EL 1188«. 
Good else I room flSM, Bargaia. 
On# af the bast .actions of wk 

land In the Panhandle. AM In eal 
vatlon with well and mill. IM a<

TÄRHÄSBCF
Ì M P L O Y M I N T

PLA IN S  M OTOR CO.H  Mele He» Wonted IB

9  $210 Salary Paid Telegraphers
212 N. Ballard Phone 366 - 367

! Our Promise Is Your Satisfaction I

BETTER BUY NOW!
FREE 102-Pe. Ensemble: Din. 

nerware, Silverware, Glass
ware and accessory set, with 
the purchase o f a new SER- 
VEL.

Just received new M agic Chef 
Ranges.

One late model Round Oak 
Range, good condition for 
only $69.50.

THOMPSON
HARDWARE

Kingsmill & Somerville 
Phone 43

V C Ô L L Ü M  Ü5ÉB CARS
la Caierada. Graduates can ha 

:ad at anca In meet any «onorai 
itlty. Rm ««nabla tuition charge 
I ream and board, start any day. 
luirte I  I I  I  M  I I  fintata. Aga
II. Far apFOlntmeat write hag 
M. C. oam ramea M aw.

COUFl
NASH SELECT USED CARS 

W oodie & Jock Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 48

kkbftöÖM with private front an- 
tranee. Adjoining bath Gang«. 788 
B. Jordan. Phone 18I0J.

CLEAN rooms by day, week, or month

Inga They occupied about ke*
tho block.

The fir« was aontrollad at t :H  
a.m. It  atarted about S :U  S.Bh 
It cauaad haavy damage te % 
sporting goods company, a mart- 
gage loan company, a r s t s r l  
shop, an upitairs prlvata club, A 
cafe and gavaral railroad o ffice«.

Fire fighting aqulpmant Jana, 
med the naarby gtraata and sta*e 
ed workers trying to gat te UtatP 
jobs.

Flramen wars not able Intmo-
dlately to determlna /fuat wtiora 
tha firs startad or ivhat ausad 
It. The buildings wora e f  brick,

Charles A. Wilhlde, v ice pres
ident of the Greater Dallaa Club, 
said the private club had Just 
completed an 88,000 redecorating 
Job In its sacond-atory location. 
Ho said tha alub’s loaa irotAd 
run mora than $71,000.

Live In Your Own 
Home Next Year and 

Thereafter
t bedroom brick homo la Fraser Add. 
I bedroom homo In rook-Adam. Add. 
8 bedroom home. 1H acre tend aa 

Miami Highway.
8 room houee on N. Grey it.

'CÔÔNIE' SANDERS
Station

47 Business Property 47

BUSINESS OFFICES
Modern Utilities

Elevator Service
for rent or lease

See Bonnie Rose
A t Rose Bldg. Ph. 808 or 178

LEWIS MOTORS
5 room houee on N. Purvlsnee.
8 room house on N. Nelson ■>
4 room house on N. Hobart SL 
871 aerea land near Alanreed aa 4

highway. Price 887.M per sore.
LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate

------  Ranches. Ph 58 . SI

D ALLAS —  UP) — A roaring, 
wlnd-whippad fire swept through 
tare downtown building! e a r l y  
today and amok* forced a o m e 
guests from tho nearby, towering 
Adolphu* Hotel.

f i r #  Chief C. N. Penn esti
mated damage between $190,000 
and $200,000.

F ive  firemen were I n j u r e d  
slightly.

Tho blase was conflnsd to a 
group of conected two • atory 
business houses In ths two bulld-

Must m II nice 2 bedroom home 
on paving. W oe $6500. N ot* 
$5375. Phone 1831.

Î Ô R n IL IÜ S  M ÓTDft CO.A A U . J il l  for Christmas ■ perlai» on 
permanent*. Violet • Beauty Shop.

- ^ m u w avrn Ite I I I -
AFFROVBD

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
ione 144 H l w. FosterARNO LD  REAL ESTATI

474 aero f a r «  far aale.
4 reamad houaa. Modem. 87744.
I  roomed IdalM ft lot I14M. 
i  room«« brisk te Frassr Addlttea

Oil Propertie*,

I  room modern, 9 lot*, prlee 99999.
4 room modern 92219.
4 room, prlc* 91290. 
t bedroom, rent*! in rear. Good loea-

lion 94099.
f  room ba*#mont, double para#*, com-

Hardwood w
I finish. Red C. C. Mead Used Cars

313 E. Brown Phone 3227
PHONE 7MW r  M fR t  furnished t room apart

ment. Inquire 324 N. Gillespie after
I  p m. _____________

LdAROK I  room furnished garage apt.
Prlvat*_ha th for rent. Ph. 622. 

j  ROrtfl unfurnished duplex^ Clean 
at <11 K. Hobart.

4 kO&M furnished apartment f'or r*nt.
491 Hill. Phone 2478J.

9 r 6o M apartment, modem, 'eloee In. 
Electric refrigeration. Couple only.
904 K .  T yn g  F ti J i J . _________________

f f )R  ftfc.NT Apartment. 2 larg* re— »a, 
furnished. Bath. Child accepted. Ph.
I4 1 IJ . __________________

T h RKE room furnished apartment for 
rent. Inquire 409 Creet. Ph. 1818. 

^OR fcENT 2 furnished apartments 
at 107 E. Browning. Ph. 1491 or »31.

H tye le  4be*
I. S. JAMESON

REAL ESTATE
TOUE LISTING« APPRECIATED

>h. 1443 309 N. Faulkner

Shepherd's Bicycle Shop
Reap the "H arvest o f Values' 

with C lau ified  Ads.
MONTGOMERY WARD CO.

Check These Timely 
SPECIALS

One *g l* rug and gad ...........  $88.84
One retl-away bed and mat tre.. IM H 
One 4 piece bedroom suite H I M
One corner table ...................  $18.8«
One Hollywood bead-beard $1«.««
One apartment range ............ $1I.M
One Maytag Wsaber, 1 year old. new

motor ............. .......... ............ Mi.M

Satisfaction’'
M. P. DOWNS, PH. 1264

W . K. BIGHAM  A N D  SONSbltlNO  y oar curtain«, lac# taWp FRANK R. ADAMScloths, to
HOUSE M O VIN G

Local aad Long Diatene« 
Latore. Tesa« Pb«. Mll-«1»M$T$

ironing. UT

6 Ì Wanted Reel lítete ÀfurnishedFOR RENT 1 and 1
15% Down Payment 
Convenient Terms 
TEXAS FURNITURE 

COMPANY

I. Refrigeration. 95. 86. 97 week. 
Ñ. Oilleeple. Murphy Apia. son that was — • mmmin

Id d it  tbao a t*  otfsar —
Bon of UmHt m w

He shucked ksa unito—a.

Duncan Bldg. Phon# 4199 
FRASER ADD.

3 bedroom and den. attached fa rap*, 
corner lot. fenced, large living room

B  modern furnished
Tractor.

Cuyler.
nice 2 room burnished

Call 515 BaVIS’ EL'RTRTC
Pont rari lag. Agallano««. 11* W. Faster

FIwwf ŴBwŵPê ŵp

curnei i u i . m u i o ,  — _
with wall to wall rug. Beautlfu 
kitchen. 8 large bedroom«, ail fin 
lahed In natural wood, wltt tak< 
■mall hou.a on trad*. See thla to
day.

I bedroom, garage, corner let, al 
fenced, only $880« Good terms.

IS« acre farm aloe# te town. Good Im
provement«.
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

apartment, bills paid. Garage. Couple 
only, eo» N. Frost. Ph. M4IF18. 

Va Ca NC iB  Newton Cabina, $ and FOR RENT furnished beauty 
with living quarters. Doing 
buelne.a Ree Mr.. T. I «  C! 
Skellytown, Tassa.

ECONOMY FURNITURE
W. Klng.mil! Phene I I I 4 9  U n fu rn ith e d  Apt«.LOVELL'S FLOOR SAND ING

W ake up those sleeping dol
lars with Classified Ads!

tn W TKNHiggr> 4 roomaperTmentOE SALE portable 
■lacMna. Almost a. 
~o«l7 «  W ynne

Am er icon Steom Laundry Newton's Furniture

OGDEN - JOHNSON
f XOOtfTKMOW 
»VHETHeR PMCX5Ty, 
TWCS TO IMrWiEr < 
ßiüCOMe OR IF 
HE JUST MMCRTT5 > 
MtS OLD S M S  A H ')
C 4 «N A I1 0 H S ~ > y

BOB'S LAU N D RY
g iW k  Dry. Wet Wash Pickup. Deliv. 
US M. Hobart Phon« 1M

AAontgomery W ord Co. f  PMOOTWSS 
AND Z WALL BE 
W K A T IH E * M H 6 -  
MOUSE F  ANYONE >
CALLS, K IT T Y -  )

WE’L L  OLADLT COMB TO 
TOOK HOME AND GIVE TOO 

A PRES ESTIMATE
SINGER SEWING CENTER

St4 E Carter Phone e

IDKAL H t  
-Wat Waab 

a. te S;M p. 
pea ta T iM

UAR-RLHAPUÎ

H A R 
RUMPH fAFFORDABLE JOHN 

F A IT  FURNITURE TRADES 
NEW OR USED

JOHN V A N TIN E
Wa will reamln open Monday I 

Saturday evenings until 8:84 
through Dec. 11 

Affordable Heme Furnishing«

Good Mattresses
Are An Aid To Good Heoith
At aa make your mattress te you 
awn specification.

W e Pickup and Deliver

fo r r
- I  don’t k m » , *  CaM tedd kdaa

miserably. “ I gtwaa F »  k te  f t e  
apta in said. You have to find otri 

how thing, am i *  Um  placa yon

tte* at the dag. Eddie lowered 
himself te •  respectfully wor
shipful position beside her.

He had never felt like this to
ward anyone before. Brought up 
in e state InettteiMm far boneless 
children Eddie had learned very 
little flret hand about aEection

R e f l e c t e d  q t o R y -  
WATCUIHS HE. BOWS'S 
ASSISTANT W ŸM Q  
TO MAKE UKE TME 
M  SOY HIMSELF - * *

manager. Magari Muele 
418 Marth Main. Borger

Duke let out «  cantai I t a n k P  
and «he knew t a  h *  M  t  
"That’s strange, Isn’t M, Duke? I

N o  Information can be given 

on blind ads Please do not 

ask u* to brook rules in this 

service. C low  Advt. D ept.

Casi turnad and wafted  away
As he noaved tha highway beck oí 

a huu h be b o e ra «  mitt/ even 
u> Eddie’i  r igh t Before ha had
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Bill Introduced-For Extra Gl Poy .
WASHINGTON. — !**> •— ' • I f  I port for it next year."‘ he told e

Re6 Potter t R-Michl has hi* r*P“ rt,r -Ker- • i Potter know« whet' combe» duty
w a y  ,'ceihbat GI » wilt get *140 tJ ||ke for Lhe ¡„fentrymen. He
extra pay a month. waa one In the laat war and lost

He »Introduced a .bill, in Con- both lege.
greee -to provide .*5. a , day -to ell ^  onjinary hen’e egg w i l l
Gl . im. hazardous duty pay. Noth- wlthjUnd .  ¿r« „ ure . b o o t  
ln< e-lawn done o n T o d a y  V)0 ^  ^  ,h# ,  inch,
he said he would • lmrodure the - -
bill again in January when the One of the laat frontier town, 
r.cxt Congress gets going in the Indian country Is Gallup,

" I  hope to organize heal '»Up- N. M

KPDN
1340 Ob Y n i  lUdlo DUI

/ READ ABOUT AMAH/ST IN READERS DHSEST 
and rr PROVED RIGHT for us /

7T»e Kb y Ck Kurtb
fuDÜy of

179 Modioun K4L. 
Bnereddie. N. Y.

10.55—N»w».11:00—VarUtr T l » * .
11 55— New»
12 U9— a i«n  O f1

THURIOAV
6 Of» Famllf Wo re hip Mow. 
ft: IS—Yawn Patrol.
« 50—Aborti#'» Reveille. -  * 
6:45— Robin Tlbbot».
7:00—Momlnr Devotion».
7:15— MuatcaT Cloeh. .
7 10— New», kar Kane her.
7 45—Kunahlne Man. •
I on— Robert HurUlck. Hew». 
8:15—Téli Your Neighbor.
8 :JO—T«nnes*ee Jamboree 
8:55—Oordr Oltana for Daluxe 
V 00—Around . the

Modern Kitchen Makes Job Of Cooking Hard on
By HENRY MeLEMOKE

With every eble-bedied person
ill the house except myself down 
with flu It has been my job to 
dp the cooking for the past two
days.

Everyone has gone steadily 
downhill since I became chef, and 
the doctor has hinted that unless 
a  change Is made all concerned 
might soon, be beyond medical 
cars.

I  can't understand this at all. 
Cooking isn't new to me. I  took 
domestic science training in high 
school, and well do I  remember 
the day when I was honored by . 
having one of my pies given to 
the track team to replace a lost 
discus.

There are no end of rook books 
around the house, ranging from 
one on casserole cooking for lum- 
berjacks to one on what to do 
with leftovers. And I  follow their 
directions as relentlessly as ever 
did a bloodhound follow a loose 
jailbird.

The more I  think about It, the 
I more I  believe I  have an answer 
to the awful food I have dished 
out In the past 48 hours.

» It—Iy e r 's  Gift 
l i f t —staff'

The fault Is with my kitchen, 
not me.

It ’s too confounded modern. It 
is to  kitchens what a supersonic 
jet Is to planes The fingerprints 
of the designers are still on most 
of the stuff. I  wouldn't be sur
prised-if my kitchen didn't need 
a few more hours in the air, so 
to speak, to work the bug» out.

Take the range, and you're wel
come to it. I  learned my rooking 
first on a cast iron monster that 
had to be fed chunks of stove- 
wood, and whose lids burned like 
the eyes of the devil himself, 
and then on a gas model that 
had to be lighted with kitchen 
matches. When I light an oven 
I am used to getting on ray 
hands and knees. holding my 
breath while I  poke a match 
through a hole, and then jump
ing back when I hear a "B oom !" 
that denotes she is cooking with 
ga*.

The range I  have now has a
built in TV, FM and r e c o r d  
(hanger, and a radar for dectect- 
mg the first signs of a falling 
souffle or a burnt crust. Half 
the professors at M. t. T. couldn't

STOPS COLD 
SYMPTOMS

In many cates-  Jn  a single  d a y !
AWAHUT contain» pure anti* 
kuntainino no o th er drug 
»dried -n o  other drug needed. 
1*or ANAMiyT uL*ne doe» what 
» «p ir in ,  qu in ine, and other 
M»ual rold ‘ ‘remedki»’ ’ ca nneuer

do? Ye», ANAHlSTaUm* chocks 
sniffle», si M M ,  watery nasal 
discharge, and similar cold 
muoerie» and checks them at 
the very start! Just follow di
rections on lile l.  ANAHarr oo^ 
inc ., Yonkers 2, N . Y .

BUY AT rou t oeue IT O i l
K m »  a s a r u t  id your 'medicine 
and » la r i  taking Ta b le t«  at fir«t »Ago <

For hast result*, continue treatment three day», 
one tablet after each meal, two before retiring.

M9W COfWAMtOM PtOSOCT 
The amazing new anamitt Atormaer -contains 
anahiitt in •olut$om for direct application inte 
nasal passages—where meet co|da atartl Quickly 
relieves nasal congestion and distress of cokief

(Tub.
_____ Breakfast. ,

10:00— laadlos Fair. ,
10:30—Queen for a Day.
11 ;«A_Virgil Mott.
1J:15—Lanny Roes.
11:30—Luncheon Melodies.
11 45—Ruth Berry Presents.
11:00—/'edrle Poster.
13:15—N ewe. *
11:30—Hoop -de-do.
1 15—Behind the Story*
1 30—Bar It With Musfte.
I  00—Bob Poole. v

TONIGHT ON NITWORKt \\ 
NBC—T Halls ot Ivy; T M Odder

sleeve. 8 Oroucho Marx
tiict Attorney ; • Big *
Dick Powell.

. lilO  DU- , 
■tory; 1:10''

CB8—7 M r. Chameleon; T:M l>r. 
Chrt»tUn; a lUrvM Pm ryi I X  Bln«
rtvmhvCreeby.

ABC—7 American J 
Anything; 8 Rogue's 
President; » U v re o f

at; î  M I Ply 
bery; I  N  Mr

THURSDAY
■ ¡ M i «

A N A H IST
PURE A N T IH IST A M IN E

NDO—I k  a a
Jack Kerch

CBS—• a a  Godfreyt i:t0 pm. 
House Party.

ABO—»  i a  My . Btury; I  aw*
1 (Thanoe of Lifetime. *»

University Auditor f  
To Cover System

AUSTIN —  (ft) —  Chart*« H. 
Sparenberg, »udltar Of . th* Uni
versity of Ttxu . will else ba
auditor for tha sntlr» university 
system under the centralised id - , 
minstrmtivs s y s t e m  recently, 
adopted. Kla expended d u t i e s  
were announced today by C. D 
Simmons, vlce-chaneaUor tor bus
iness and finance.

fcores of Boautlful Stylos 
io Chooso From —

1-amps for every decor- 
oratlve mood .  . . for
every budget! Aa Christ

ina» gift*, they're perfect 
‘ ‘jewels,”  Over 7S style» 
to select from .  .  .  s

Convenient Terms

Chin« Base lamps • 
Bases with florgj and gold 
decoration. Many shapes. 
Handsome shade* in . n
choice of colors They' 
wonderful values at—

re . ^ « 0

Solid Brass Lamps
For living room and for 
bedroom use. Assorted 
styles with ( attractive 
■hades. Choice of one.en
tire group at only—

Smart Floor Lamps
_
The very newest styles in 
junior and) bridge, lamps 
with attractive shades in 
assorted color» ' Outstand
ing values as low as—. i •

• * .v> .« . .

• . . v , >. .

fexaó
^  ' 1  . . s i  .. « ,  ■

b u r n i t u r e
• ■ , - v ; * t • .

I * ■ «

Qualify Home FurnUhingi
' î 1 f t ;

- . » - i - A f - j i

explain It, much less cook on
in it.

There's an automatic 
washer, too, and I  find ' it 
fascinating that I  have 
more time fiddling with it 
I have trying to master the stove. 
V'here I  come from in Georgia 
half the fun in living was rais
ing 1 your own little » automatic 
dish washers and dryers right 
under your own root.

There are so many gadgets i  
man doesn't have time to pay at
tention to his cooking. There's a 
Goldbergish ice crushing machine 
which does away with wrapping 
a chunk of ice in a dish towel 
and whamming it on the floor 
or beating it with a roiling pin.

Right by that is a perfectly 
beautiful can opener which does 
everything but give you a trim 
and a singe while it '» slicing off 
the top of a can of tomatoes. No 
rdventure in opening a can any 
more. No risk of losing half a 
finger tip trying to pry it open 
when the old fashioned cutter re
fused to go but half way 'round.

The kitchen ia too pretty for 
my taste. AU pale -yellow and

tbs dish rags — 
cloths —  and the 

combination ■ t o e  1

(Doily Slop« Giving 
Draft Coll Figuraa

L A K E  CHARLES La. _  (m  4  
The Lake Charles Southwest C it
ize n , announcing It had voluntar
ily discontinued printing draft  
call* from this area, suggested 
less publicity be given all moto- 

Ming porcelain on the sink, that llaation figures.
I can't get down to serious cook- "We feel that in view of U 4T 
mg. critical war situation, the time

(Distributed by, HcNaught has coma for all agencies, public 
; . Syndicate, Inc.) * and private, to tighten up on re-

-------------------------- lease of essential facta of our a s
World’s largest penknife weighs hilization," the morning d a  1 1 »  

d  pounds and has 1(81 blades. 1 »aid In an editorial.

I'm  so afraid oi breaking some 
of the high-powered equipment 
or scratching what muet be the

A SURE FIRE
S E N S A T IO N !

DECEMBER 9TH

SET Y O U R  A LA R M ! G ET HERE EARLY! LEVINE'S PRESENTS A

S P E C IA L  P U R C H A SE
• . ' • \ **“ * • •

Spurred by the terrific demand for Cowboy 

Boots to be given as Christmas Gifts, Our Buy

ers scoured the m arketsand found*'--

7Sàiae-z •Jîuvtt • Vaiueò!
MEN'S

COWBOY
BOOTS
We Guarantee

THESE BOOTS SELL 
ELSEWHERE ASHIGH AS S25

Levine’s
SALE

Price

•  Black*

•  Ten.

»  Browns
•  Blue .

Inlay*
P  Groan and 

Yallow 
Inlay*

G  Groan and 
Tan Inlay*

•  Sit«* «  to 10
0  Intricata 

Stitching*

0  Ivary Pair 
Strictly Pint 
Quality

ON  
S A L E  

THURSDAY  
M O RN ING

PERFECT FOR ALL AROUND WEAR

Bandi Mad« In Texas
for On* of Hto World's 

Largest Mail Ordar Stores

■ - ^

• . - . V  », -* * r f - . ' - r iw x v  .  *  ! .

•t 'V  / V i  t* - ■
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